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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
T h e  T w o  V i l l a g e s
BY ROSE TERRY.
Over the ri ver, on the hill,
L ieth a village w hite and still j
All around it the forest trees
Shiver and whisper in the breeze ;
O ver it sailing shadows go
O f soaring h« wk and screaming crow ;
And mountain grasses, low  and sw eet,
Grow in the middle o f every street.
O ver the river, under the hill.
Another village lieth s t i l l ;
There I see in the cloudy night
Tw inkling s ta rs of household light,
Fires that gleam from the sm ithy 's door,
Mists that curl on the river sho re ;
And in the road no grasses grow 
F or the wheels th a t hasten to and fro.
In that village on the hill
Never is sound of sm ithy or m ill ;
The houses are thatched w ith grass and flowers ;
N ever a clock to tell the hours ;
The marble doors are alw ays shut ;
You cannot enter in hall or hut ;
All the villages lie asleep,
N ever a grain to sow or reap,
Never in dreams to moan or sigh—
Silent and idle and how they lie.
In  that village, under the hill,
W hen the night is starry  and still,
Many a w eary soul in prayer
Looks to the other village there,
And, weeping and sighing, longs to go
Up to that home from this below—
Longs to sleep in the  forest wild,
W hither have vanished wife the child,
And heareth, praying, this answ er fall,—
“ Patience ’ that village shall hold you all.”
“ TH AT AV HICII SATISFIETH.”
A L I F E  L E SSO N .
• I declare,' said Abner Leeds, speaking to his 
wife, as they were walking home one evening,
‘ Philip Twombly’s house lias a comfortable, 
cosy appears nee. ’
‘ So it has,' was the reply of the wife.
‘ Ilow neat and well arranged Mary Twombly 
keeps everything,’ pursued Abner. ‘ She is an 
excellent woman.’
The wife was thoughful, and made no reply 
to this.
* I did not mean, Julia, that she was better 
than my own wife. Of course you didn’t so 
understand me.’
‘ No, Abner ; 1 do not think you would find 
fault with me. At all events, I try not to give 
you occasion.’ Julia Leeds looked up with a 
smile, and presently she added ; ‘ Mary Twombly 
is a |  j o o d  h o u s e k e e p e r  < ind n  w o r m  d c e o t o d  
friend. Still, I think her house is no neater 
than mine.’
‘ Of course it is not,’ said Abner.
‘ Only," continued Julia, ‘ she lias more to do 
with. Our house is exactly like theirs in its 
construction ; it is finished in the same manner, 
and even the wall-paper is the same,’
‘ Yes,’ replied Abner. ‘ Our houses were 
built by the same man, and from the same plan.
* I t is the addition of those pictures, and 
pretty ornaments which makcTwombly's rooms 
look so cheerful,’ remarked Julia. 1 O, how 
much pictures do add to the attractiveness of a 
home. Don’t you think so, Abner?’
‘ Why—yes, Ju lia—1 think they do.’
‘ And.’ pursued the wife, ‘ what fine pictures 
they have. How neat and pretty the frames 
are, and how tastefully they are arranged. 1 
think I could arrange some very tastefully, too 
if  I had them.’
Abner Leeds did not reply a t once to this, 
hut finally lie said, a little dubiously ;
• I don't know, after all, Julia, as Buck things 
are of any real benefit.’
‘ 0 , yes, they are, Abner. Everything is a 
benefit which helps to make a home cheerful ; 
and what is there in the way of ornament, more 
cheerful than good pictures? They are com­
panions. I should not be lonesome where there 
were pretty pictures. Think, when you arc 
tired and weary, or when you are weak and 
sick, how much comfort you can take in rest­
ing the eye upon a cheerful picture. Pictures 
make a room attractive ; and surely we cannot 
have to many attractions a t home.’
Abner Leeds liked pictures ; and lie knew 
that his wife was aware of that fa c t; so he 
could not dispute her position. He could only 
Bay :
‘ 1 admit all that, Julia ; but you know 1 
cannot afford to buy pictures. 1 have often 
thought, when I have been in Twombly's house, 
tha t 1 would like pictures, and mantle orna­
ments like his ; hut it’s of no use to wish for 
them. I find no money to spare for such 
extras.’
‘ I wish we could have a few, A bner; but I 
wouldn’t wish for them unwisely. Perhaps, at 
some time, you can afford to purchase some.’
At this juncture they arrived at their own 
house, and entered the quiet little sittiDg-room, 
where Julia 's sister was caring for the two 
bright eyed children. The apartment was as 
neat and tidy as any in the town ; but the walls 
were bare ; and as Julia cast her eyes over the 
vacant spaces, her thoughts might be easily 
read. How pleasant some pretty pictures would 
look there ; and how much n io»  cheerful the 
room would be.
Perhaps, as Abner and his wife sat there, 
after the children had gone to bed, their 
thought* took the same channel. Julia knew 
that Philip Twombly did not receive any more 
wages than her husband did. She knew that 
they both owned their houses and that they 
both had about the same expenses to meet in 
in the support of their families. Julia thought 
o f this ; hut she would not speak of i t ; for Bhe 
knew her husband was not a spendthrift; and 
if  he had any little habits which he wished to 
indulge, she would not find fault. He was 
kind and generous, and true and faithful, and 
she prized him as a precious companion.
‘ Y’ou arc thinking of pictures,’ Abner said, 
as lie saw his wife's eyes wandering over the 
bare walls.
Julia started, but quickly replied, with a 
Bmilc :
‘ Not selfishly, my good husband.’ She 
kissed him, and then added—‘ Some time, when 
you can afford it, you will buy me one, I know 
and until then I shall be content.’
Abner kissed his wife in return, and said 
that he would certainly buy a picture when he 
had the money to spare.
Onlv a few days after this Abner met Philip 
Twomhly, and the latter had a fine oil painting 
under his arm.
‘ Come home with me and see i t ,’ said Philip.
I t was only a few steps to Twombly’s house, 
and Abner went with him. The picture was 
taken from its wrapper, and proved to be a 
beautiful landscape, from some of the lake 
scenery of New York ; and when it was hung 
in its place upon the wall, it seemed really to 
shed new radiance over the apartment. I t waB 
attractive and refreshing.
‘ I declare,’ said Abner, as he cast his eyes 
about over the pictures, * I  should like some 
such as these, hut I don’t have the money to 
spare. W hat did this landscape cost ?’
‘ The picture and frame, together, cast four­
teen dollars.’
‘ Upon my soul, Philip, I don’t see how you 
afford it.
■ A h,’ replied Philip Twombly, with a smile 
‘ there's a secret in tha t.’
* A secret?’
‘ Yes.’
‘W hat is it ?’
. ‘ 1’U tell you Abner. Just sit down, and 
you shall know how I afford these little attrac­
tions to my home.
Abner Leeds sat down, and Philip spoke as 
follows:
‘ After we had been married a year, or a lit­
tle more, we went to visit my wife’s uncle. He 
liad a great many very valuable pictures in his 
house, and both Alary and I took much pleasure 
in looking at them. When wo came home 
Alary often expressed the wish that we could 
have some pictures. I  wished as much as she 
did ; hut I was not so free in the expression of 
my wish, because I felt that I could not afford 
such luxuries. One day, while we were in the 
bookstore, wo saw a picture which we both 
fancied. I t was an engraving—a scene from 
Shakspeare—there it hangs, in that gilt framo. 
The price was ten dollars for the picture and 
frame. Alary was very eager, but I  had to put 
her off. I  had no ten dollars to spare. That 
evening, as I eat alone in this very room, look­
ing up nt the very place where th at picture 
now haugo, I thought how pleasant it would 
to have the ornament there ; and I also thought 
how inuoh it would please my wife. I think 
this last consideration had the most weight with 
me then ; for Alary was a precious wife, and 
did so much for my comfort. As I sat, thus 
pondering, I took out a cigar, and was upon 
the point of lighting it, when I remembered 
that Mary had asked me not to smoke in the 
parlor, because the odor of the tobacco clung 
so long to the curtains. I was in a thoughtful 
mood, and my thoughts took a curious turn—a 
new turn lor me. They ran in this way :
I could not possibly afford to buy the pic­
ture which my wife so much wanted, and which 
would add so much to the cheerful aspect of 
our parlor. Ten dollors was more than I had 
to spare for any such purpose. I looked at the 
cigar which I held in my fingers, and thought 
what that cost. I remembered that I paid five 
cents for it, and that I was in the habit of 
smoking four or five of them in a day, and 
sometimes more. Aly cigars did not always 
cost so much as that, but I did not hesitate to 
set down that item of expense nt fifteen cent a 
day. This led me to another thiug ; 1 drank 
from three to four glasses of ale a day making 
another daily item of a t least fifteen cents. So 
here was an expense of thirty cents a day for 
ale and cigars. I reckoned it up, and found 
that it amounted to over two dollars a week, 
and about one hundred and nine dollars a year! 
So, in n little over four weeks, I smoked and 
drank a ten dollar picture !
‘ This led inc to another though t: What 
good did the cigars do me, and what good the 
ale? I rather fancied that 1 should he better 
off without them. Not only were they making 
a bondman of me, hut 1 had good reasons to 
believe that they were gradually undermining 
my health. I sat an hour in this mood, and 
when I arose, my resolution for the future was 
taken. 1 threw my cigar away, and ou the 
evening of the next day I put thirty cents into 
a box, having left my ale untouched. On the 
day following I did the same, and so 1 kept ou 
doing. For a few weeks I missed my old mas­
ters, and there were some seasons of struggle : 
hut I had an object in view, and I was firm.— 
At the end of a month I found ten dollars in 
my box, and I went and bought the picture.— 
When 1 saw my wife’s sparkling eyo, and re­
ceived her warm kiss of thanks, 1 liad reward 
e n o u g h  fo r  n il th e  e ffo r t I had m a d e . B u t  t i l ls  
reward was not all, I not only conquered an 
evil habit, and gained thereby the means of ad­
ding new attractions to our home, hut I also 
improved in mental and physical health. That 
was something over three years ago. The old 
box is still in use, and into it 1 drop my daily 
tribute. Thus, you see, the pictures which 
adorn our walls, the ornaments upon our man­
tels, and the little statues in our gnrden, are 
the things which I have chosen in lieu of ale 
and cigars. In short, Abner, in the expendi­
ture of money for the purchase of what we 
may term luxuries, I have learned to strive af­
ter THAT WHICH SATISFIETH.’
When Abner Leeds went to his home that 
evening, he had new thoughts in his mind, lie 
made a daily use of ale and cigars. He had 
never thought it any harm, and even now lie 
did not regard it in that light. But he was 
led to ask himself if from his limited means, 
his spare money might not be spent for some­
thing which would be of more benefit to him­
self and family. He had strength of mind 
enough to keep a resolution when it was once 
formed, and, before lie pressed his pillow on 
that night, his resolution had been taken. On 
the followiug morning he prepared him a box, 
with a hole in the top, and when evening came 
lie dropped into it three dimes. It was the 
money saved from the old channel. He had 
smoked no cigars and he had drank no ale 
through the day. Another day passed with the 
same result. It came hard ; there was a con­
flict, and a struggle. Such tyrants were not to 
be conquered without effort. But Abner Leeds 
was firm. His foot had been set in the new 
course, and he would not yield his manhood to 
the old appetite. And lie triumphed. When 
the tempter was entirely put away—when the 
desire for the old narcotic and stimulant liad 
been wholly overcome, he went to his box, and 
he found fifteen dollars there. Away he went 
to the store where pictures were sold, and pur­
chased a pair of handsomely framed engrav­
ings. He carried them home, and hung them 
up and called his wife to look at them.
Where did they come from ? O how pretty ! 
She hoped he had not inconvenienced himself 
in purchasing them.
And then Abner told his wife the whole 
story—told her what he had done, and what he 
meant to do.
Ah when the arms of his fond wife were 
about his neck—when she kissed him, and 
blessed him, and told him how happy and grat­
ified she was—then he began to realize in a new 
and brighter light the reward of his self sacri­
fice.
And Abner Leeds was true to his promise.— 
As the months rolled on, new pictures were 
added ; new books were brought home ; pleas­
ing ornaments graced the mantles ; and new 
joys thus flowed to the household. And for all 
this what had he lost? Nothing. He had 
been the gainer in every way, I t  was truly a 
blessed lesson of life which he had learned ; 
and ho tried to teach it to others ; so thot other 
homes might he as bright and cheerful aud as 
attractive as his own.
The Faithful Sentinel.
The French army lay encamped only about 
a day’s march from Berlin. The sentinels were 
doubled, and the most strict orders given, for 
the Prussian and Austrian spies were plenty 
and troublesome. At midnight Pierre Sancoin 
was stationed at one of the outposts. He was
a stout, bold, shrewd man, and a good Boldier. very ___
Tho colonel of his regiment was with the ser- and in one of them was found a cipher, hut no
the soldiers up, waiting to find out why the gun 
was fired.
Lights were brought, and the body placed 
upon the ground. The dog skin was removed, 
and whithin was found a l’ursian drummer. 
He was a small fellow, though apparently some 
twenty years of age; but he was dead, Pierre’s 
hall having touched his heart, or somewhere 
 near it. His pockets were overhauled,
one could make anything out. The colonel 
took it, and directed that the body should be 
placed out of sight for burial on the morrow.
But this was not the end. About four o’clock, 
just before daylight, another gun was fired on 
the same post where Piorre had been, and this 
time a man was shot who was trying to make 
his escape from the camp. He was shot through 
the head. When the holy was brought into 
camp, it was found to be that of a Bavarian 
trooper, who had been suspected of treachery, 
though no proof had been found against him. 
On his person was found the key to the cypher 
which had heon taken from the person of tho 
Prussian drummer ; and now that tho colonel 
had them both, he could translate the mystic 
scroll. It proved to be adirection to tho Bava­
rian to lay his plans for keeping as near to 
Napoleon s person as posiible, after he should 
enter Berlin, and then writ for further orders.
The mystery was expha""1 in c  ix n iu u -  
S ad  c o n tr iv e d  to  ca ll  the great dog away from 
the regiment and deliver him up to the enemy, 
and his skin was to be made the cover for a spy 
to enter the camp under. And the spy would
geant on this heat, liaving requested to be called 
at midnight, that he might visit the outposts.
Pierre, be said, after the men had been post­
ed, you must keep your eyes open. Don’t let 
even a stray horse go out or come in without 
the pass. Do you understand ?
Aye, mon colonel, I shall be prompt.
The dogs are all around us, pursued the of­
ficer, and you cannot be too careful. Don’t 
trust men nor brutes.
Never fear, was Pierre’s answer, as lie 
brought hia firelock to his shoulder, and moved 
back a pace.
After this the guard moved on to the next 
post, and Pierre Sancoin was left alone.—
Pierre’s post was one of the most important in 
the camp, or rather around it, and he had been 
placed there for that reason. The ground over 
which he had to walk wasa long knoll, hound­
ed a t one end by a huge rock, and at tho other 
Blopingaway into a narrow ravine, in  which 
w asa cops-' of willows Beyond thiseopse 
6mund was low and boggy, so that a man could 
not pass it. The rock was to the westward, 
and Pierre’s walk was to its outer side. !
The night was quite dark, huge masses of have got in, too, but for tin sportive order of 
clouds floating overhead, and shutting out the the colonel, and the willfully laithful obedience 
stars ; and a sort of fog seemed to he rising also ' of Pierre Sancoin.
from the marsh. The wind moaned through On the next day, Pierre was promoted to the 
the copse in the ravine, and the air was damp rank of sergeant, and the Emperor said to him, 
and chilly. With a slow, steady tread, the as lie bestowed the boon—If you only make as 
soldier paced his ground, ever and anon stop- [ faithful an officer as you have proved yourself 
ping to listen, as the willows in the ravine faithful as a sentinel, I can ask m  more, 
rattled their leaves, or some night bird started j ---------------------------
out with its quick flapping. ' A AIother's AVarning.—We ctnnot refrain
An hour had passed away and the sentinel from publishing the following simple yet touch- 
had 6een nothing to excite his suspicions. lie ing letter found in possession of a post office clerk 
had stopped for a moment close by the side of recently arrested and now conffnel in prison, 
the rock, when he was startled by a quick, wild for an extensive embezzlement of money letters, 
scream from the wood, and in a few moments in the post office in which he was employed, in 
more a large bird flew over his head. I one of our principal cities. I t was written
Parblcau! lie muttered, after the night bird but a few weeks previous tc his detection.— 
had llown over ; could mortal man have stopped How prophetic are its wordi, aud how pure 
that fellow passing ? i the love of a mother 1 Had the timely admo-
He satisfied himself that he had done nothing nition here teudered been heeded in season, the 
wrong in sufl'ering the bird to pass. He had unfortunate son might now have been admin- 
walked the length of his way two or three istering 11 the comfort and happiness of this 
times, and was just turning by the rock, when dearest of earthly friends, instead of consign
he was sure he saw a dark object crossing the 
line toward the copse.
Hold ! lie cried, bringing the musket quick 
to his shoulder. Hold, or I fire!
And with his piece at aim, lie advanced 
towards the spot where the ohjeet stopped ; but 
as lie came to within a few yards of it, it  start­
ed to move on again toward the camp.
ing her to the chamber of sorrow, and perhaps 
to a premature gravo.
Although these solem words of a mother's 
warning proved insufficient to arrest the down­
ward course of her wayward son, we trust 
they may have the effect to deter others, who 
may be placed in circumstances of responsi­
bility nnd temptation, from entering upon a
Diahle ! cried Pierre, move any farther and I ; similar course of dissipation and ruin
Upon the envelope of the letter, were the 
following words : “  Not to bo openod nor read 
until you are in your room.”
D—, Aug. 4, 1801.
My Dear Son: After I  returned home yes­
terday from B—, I felt sad and had a sleepless 
night, and I decided this uorning tc write to 
you, and earnestly request you to read it calm­
ly, and think seriously upot it. You wonder 
why I feel sad. It is because I think, George, 
that you arc going to fast, and am fearful that 
unless you pause, and follow my advice, you 
will he ruined. Now don't itart, nor condemn 
your poor mother, for I love you, and it is my 
earnest desire and prayer ‘.hat you may he 
happy. In the first place, Mr. J . has opposed 
your going there on the Sabbath day, and un­
less you relinquish your going there every day 
u r ev e n in g , ho w ill oppose y o u . N ow , i t  is 
your duty to keep away at loast three evenings 
in the week. Stay a t home, retire early, in 
order to give you strengtli for your duties at 
t l i e  post office, and besides appearances will he 
for your benefit, and you will perform your 
duties better. If you will retlect but for a
fire ' AVhat, pardieu ! Le Prince ? llo, ho ; 
why, Prince!
The animal turned and made a motion as 
though ho would leap upon the sentinel’s bosom, 
hut the soldier motioned him off.
Bravo, Prince, Pierre cried, reaching forth 
hia hand and patting the head of the great 
shaggy beast, which had now sat upon its 
haunches. Pierre recognized the intruder as a 
great dog of the breed of St. Bernard, which 
liad been owned in the regiment for over a year, 
and which had been missing for about a week, 
lie disappeared one night from the pickets, and 
all searcii for iiim liad been unavailing.
I ’arhleu, mon grande Prince, Pierre uttered, 
as though the dog could understand every word ; 
the men will be happy to see you ; where have 
you been so long ?
T liu  d o g  n i f iJ o  n o  a n H w o r  t o  th is , save a  low 
whine, anil a  fa m ilia r  nod d in g  o f  th e  head .
Now, mon aniie, you just keep your sitting 
there until the guard comes, and then we’ll go 
to the camp together. Mind that, will you ?
And witli these words, uttered with solemn 
emphasis, and due meaning, Pierre started on
his heat again, lie had got hall way to Jhe y0U w;jj fcc that I am right, fo r i
roek, when the idea of looking around struck! |,avu experience and ctn understand propriety 
him, and lie did so. Le Prince was moving | better than you can in this ease, because you 
towards the camp again. j arc carried hastily away by the impulse of the
11a ! Priuce, that won’t d o ! Stop ! stop ! ulunicIlt.
or I ’ll shoot! Diahle, the colonel was positive
Power of a Horse’s Scent.—There is one 
perception that a horse possesses, that but little 
attention has been paid to, and that is the pow­
er of scent. AYitli some horses it is as acute as 
with the dog ; and for the benefit of thoBe that 
have to drive nights, such as physicians, and 
others, this knowledge i^invaluable. I have 
never known it to fail, and I liavo rode hun­
dreds of miles dark nights ; and in considera­
tion of its power of scent, this is my simple 
advice : never cheek your horse nights, but give 
him a free head, and you may rest assured that 
he will never get off the road, and will carry 
you expeditiously and safe. In regard to the 
power of scent in tho horse, I once knew one 
of a pair that was stolen, and recovered mainly 
by the track being traced out by his mate, and 
that after he had been absent six or eight hours. 
Homestead.
Cotton is now selling at 23 cents a pound, 
which is twice its cost to the mills that are 
holding it. Many of them could sell a t great 
profit ; The Merrimac corporation of Lowell 
could make $130,000 in this way ; but most of 
the corporations prefer to work it up this win­
ter for the benefit of the operatives, though 
cotton cloth has not advanced near so rapidly 
as the raw material. The old saying, that 
“  corporations have no souls,”  will have to he 
doned.—aban -Newburyport Herald.
in his orders. I was to let nothing pass my 
post without the countersign. A dog is some­
thing. Y’ou can’t go, Priuce, so now lie down. 
Down ! Down, I say !
With this the dog lay flat on his belly, and 
stretched out his fore paws. Piorre patted him 
upon the head again, and having duly urged 
upon him the necessity of remaining where he 
was, he resumed his march onee more.
During the next fifteen minutes the animal 
lay perfectly quiet, and ever and anon the sen­
tinel would speak to him by way of being so­
ciable. But a t length the dog made another 
attempt to go into eamp. Pierre had nearly 
reached the rock when lie heard the movement, 
and on turning he could just see his uneasy 
companion making oil’.
Diable! the honest fellow muttered, I must 
obey orders. The colonel’s word was plain. 
Here ! Parbleu ! Come here ! Here, Prince ! 
Mon Dicu ! you must die if you don’t !
AVith a few quick hounds the soldier had got 
near enougli to the dog to fire, and as the latter 
stopped lie stopped.
Mon clier amie, you must stay with m e! 
Here? Comeback! 1 must shoot ifyou don’t. 
Parbleu ! what a thing to start the whole camp 
for, to shoot a dog!
But by coaxing and threatening, the sentinel 
got the dog back to his post, and there lie made 
him lie down once more. And thus matters 
rested till the tramp of the coming guard was 
heard.
Ah, now Prince will be relieved, the soldier 
said, stopping near the dog. You Bhall go and 
see your old friends.
The tramp of the coming guard drew near, 
and l’ierrn was preparing to hail them, when 
the dog took a new start, and in a new direc­
tion this time starting towards the copse.
Here, here, Prince ! Pardieu, don’t you run 
off again.
But the animal took no other notice of tho 
call than to quicken his speed.
Back! Back ! Hero !
Grand Dieu ! This last exclamation was 
forced from Pierre’s lips, by seeing the dog leap 
to his hind legs and run thus! In an instant 
the ti utli hurst upon him. Quick as thought 
he clapped his gun to his shoulder and took 
aim. He could just distinguish the outlines 
now, and he fired. There was a sharp cry, and 
then Pierre liad to turn, for the guard were ap­
proaching.
Q«ie esl lu 1— AYho is there? he cried.
Relief guard, was the answer.
And having obtaiued the countersign, he in­
formed the officer what had happened.
A dog? cried the officer. Prince, did you 
say ?
He looked like Prince; but, diable, you 
should have seen him ruu off on his hind legs !
Eh ? Hind legs ?
Y’es.
Then come ; show us where lie was.
W ith this the officer of the mounting guard 
pulled the lantern from his breast, and having 
removed the shade he started on. Pierre led the 
way to the copse, and there tho dog was found 
in the last struggles of death.
The officer stooped down and turned him 
over.
Grand Dicu ! he cried, what legs for a do; 
c li!
And no wonder he did so. The bind legs of 
the animal were hooted, and had every appear­
ance of the pedel extremities of tile genus man. 
But all doubts were removed very quickly, for 
as the officer turned the body again, a deep 
groan came up, and the words, God take me ! 
in the Prussian tongue, followed.
Diable ! here's an adventure ! uttered the of­
ficer, and made Pierre hold the lantern while 
he ripped open enough of the dog’s skin to find 
the face. But they concluded not to stop there 
to investigate, so they formed a litter by cross­
ing their muskets, and lifting the strange ani­
mal upon it, they proceeded on their way. 
When they reached the camp they found half
Depend upon it I am right, and you will say 
so. Again, I am sad bcetuse you arc spending 
too mueli money. You itust be more prudent, 
or you will get into debtand lose your place. 
Think of it.
You must change, hecanc sober minded, and 
lead a different life, andtlen you will be happy.
O, uiy dear son, follow my advice, and make 
your poor afflicted motier happy by a noble 
and virtuous career. Yoi are not a child, and 
should put away childish things, and he a man, 
a man of fixed principle!, doing what is right, 
and shunning what is wrong, and by so doing 
you will establish a spod name, which is 
precious. I again request you to save all the 
money you can, not so nucli on my account as 
on your dear brother's. Wc don’t know hut 
that lie may come home from  the war sick or 
wounded, and lie will hove to depend on you 
and for every dollar you save for liim, he will 
give you two. I write this for your own wel­
fare and happiness. Blink of it. Tako my 
advice and seek aid froir yourJHeavcnly Father, 
by prayer, night and morning, and ere long 
you will have cause to tnank your
Affectionate Mother. 
— Holbrook's V. S. Mail.
to close-reefed topsails, more easily than all 
hands can take a single reef in any of the top­
sails now in general use. I t will bo seon by 
this arrangement that a ship is more seaworthy 
becauso her sails are always within the control j 
of her crow.
It is well known to seamen that many vessels
have been throw n down bv snualls. becauso - 9-M. PETTINGILL Sc CO., are authorized Agents lor, . e  i ,  z i 1, zi ’ receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for thia paper,
their crews were unable to handle the canvass | o/Sce»—io sta le  s t . ,  Boston, anil 119 Nassau s t . ,  blew 
in season ; and that others have been unable to
work off a lee shore for the saino reason. I n . 3 R NIL1Si („UCCMSOr lo v B. Palmer>) Newspape, 
unsettled weather, with rolling topsails, sail j Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court street, 
can be carried to the last minute, can he reduced \ Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa
in a few seconds, and be reset with the usual | 1 *rate,rfliulr hy ns,______________
dispatch ; whereas, with the old rig, it is not
considered safe to shake out reefs every timo a 
squall blows over. The reefs once in are kept 
so until the weather becomes settled : first, 
because it is difficult to take them in ; aud second, 
because it would exhaust the crew. AYe have 
known a ship of 1,100 tons to have made the 
passage from New Orleans to this port in the 
dead of AVinter, with only 11 men before the 
mast, simply because she had rolling topsails. 
AVo repeat these facts (we have often stated 
them before) to show our shipowners the advan­
tages of having their vessels properly rigged.
If  we were underwriters, we would take a 
risk upon a ship with rolling topsails for much 
less per centage than we would upon one with
th e  o ld  - l e  ------------- - r —  .  ----------- 1 ~ : t l .  d e . ,h l -
topsail yards.—Commercial Jiulktin.
Hayti, as Seen by an Illinois Emigrant.— 
We received a call yesterday from Thomas 
Mason, a colored man of Peoria, 111. who had 
just returned from a prospecting tour to the 
Island of Hayti. He went out with the deter­
mination of ascertaining whether the represen­
tations as to the fertility and health of the 
Island were correct, and also to mako such 
business arrangements, should he bo favorably 
impressed with the country, that he might at 
once remove thither. He says that the half 
has not been told of this Island, and lie intends 
to return there with his family and such other 
persons of his own condition as he can prevail 
upon to accompany him. The fertility of the 
soil is unsurpassed by that of any portion oi 
the United States, many of its productions be­
ing of spontaneous growth. The inhabitants 
only plant cotton once in ten years, and he has 
seen many plants reach an altitude of ten feet. 
I t also grows wild, and of character equal to the 
best of our Southern States. This wild growth, 
although of a finer quality, docs not yield so 
abundantly, and it is far more profitable there­
fore to cultivate it. In tho opinion of Mr. 
Mason, now is just the time for emigration, as 
the troubles in the South, should they continue, 
must of necessity cut off the cotton supply in 
those States, and make the cultivation of it 
elsewhere very profitable. Among the fugitive 
slaves in the Northern States and Canada, are 
many good cotton hands who are hardly making
'iving, hut who might in a few years possess 
themselves of wealth were they in Hayti.
lie lias brought back with him several speci­
mens of the produce aud wool of the Island, 
which lie exliibited. Among them were Ma­
nilla bamboo, sugar cane, lignumvitie, and 
cotton.
In view of all the advantages accruing to the 
colored man in Hayti, Mr. Mason insists that 
those remaining here, who can do so, should at 
once remove thither. While the journey is 
neither so long nor as expensive as a voyage to 
Africa, the advantages to he gained are fully 
equal, and the social relations, if anything, 
superior.—Detroit Advertiser.
A Mysterious Case.—As theship Dreadnought 
was proceeding down New York harbor for 
Liverpool on Monday, the Captain's attention 
was arrested by the strange couduet of one oi 
tlie passengers, a well dressed woman, who was 
booked as Mrs. Ross. She was accompanied by 
a beautiful little girl, hut four years of age, 
who seemed somewhat afraid of her, and acted 
manner quite inexplicable. Concluding 
that she was insane, tlie Captain placed the 
woman and her baggage on board a tug boat to 
return to tlie city, and proceeded on his way. 
She was closely watched by the pilot of the tug, 
and when off Staten Island the woman appar­
ently. watching her opportunity, raised the 
little girl in her arms aud deliberately threw 
her overboard. The pilot stopped the boat, and 
without hesitation, jumped overboard, saving 
the poor child from a watery grave. The wo­
man was then placed where she could do no
injury. W
Ou arriving in New York, the woman was 
questioned by the police, who got the following 
story from her :
Her name is Mary Monroe, and she is married. 
The child is not her husband’s nor her own, but 
the man wished it destroyed because the girl 
was entitled to some property, which would re­
vert to him in case of her death, lie had sent 
them away in order to get rid of the child, and 
she had thrown the girl overboard, because she 
knew that its destruction only was desired.— 
Beyond this the would-be murderer has noth­
ing to say.
(Deferred Article.
E d i to r ia l  C o r re s p o n d e n c e .
“  Hen of tue Universe, ”  ) 
Sept. 16, 1861. J
Dear Readers :—AYe are at the center around 
which, according to the orthodox faith of the 
Bostonians, the rest of the world revolves, and 
obeying the injunction, “  AYhen you are in 
Rome, do as the Romans do,” wc adopt their 
theory in our date line. And Boston being, 
according to this faith, the central metropolis 
of which all other municipalities are but satel­
lites. Tnnv zl— z—z c— - T 
homily on
CITIES.
Cities are an invasion of tho rights of nature 
by the arts of man. In cities, nature has her 
face hidden under a mask of stone and iron, 
she is crushed and kept down by huge piles of 
brick and granite heaped upon her breast, and 
her limbs are bound and shackled by firmly- 
clamped iron hands. AYe confess fliat, though 
cities are not to be disparaged or dispensed 
with, we always feel a sort of regret that our 
Mother Earth should be so covered up and 
crowded out of sight—a feeling as if she were 
injured and oppressed. Stone and iron are use­
ful materials, hut we prefer to be where we can 
walk upon the earth without the intervention 
of a pavement, and as to riding on a pavement, 
it is like sailing on ice or sleigh-riding on bare 
ground. Architecture has claims to apprecia­
tion and admiration, and massive stores and 
warehouses are gratifying evidences of business 
enterprise and prosperity, but great rows of 
brick, granite and freestone walls, that shut 
out the heavens, compel the sunlight to seek 
the street by perpendicular descent, and baffle 
the currents of free air at every turn, suggest 
other feelings as well as those of admiration.— 
Tho city is the type of art, restraint and con­
ventionalism—the country of nature, freedom 
and independence. Cities are admirable for 
trade and business and pleasure—liaving many 
advantages not to he found elsewhere—but are 
not the places for hviny. In short the city is 
admirable, if one has only his house in the 
country, to which he can retire when the busi­
ness and bustle of the day is over. The city, 
too, to the fresh comer from the country or 
village, seems to put an extinguisher upon one's 
individuality— to reduce the importance of the 
individual. From the country store or the two- 
story village block to the massive piles of ware­
houses of the city, from village life to the great 
swarm and bustle of a metropolis, is such a 
transition that the rustic feels a littleness and 
sense of personal insignificance he was a stranger 
to at home. But lie mistakes. These big ant­
hills are made by the same sort of insects that 
the little ones are at home. Men in the city 
are of the same piece with men in the country, 
only that they are a little quicker and sharper 
where the grind-stone of business is driven by 
steam power. So, my friend from the country, 
don’t be afraid to pluck the bully City fearless­
ly by the beard—the blustering fellow is only 
a big Village, with all his airs.
But our paragraph is getting too long, and 
we cut it  off for a word about tho country and
T U F T S  C O L L E G E .
AVe made a brief visit to this rising institu­
tion of learning a few days ago. Tufts College 
l ia s  a most pleasant location. It is situated on 
a beautiful eminence now known as “  College 
H ill,” within the limits of Medford, but close 
to the line of Somerville. College Hill is the 
highest ground within several miles, and a fine 
view is obtained from the collego buildings in 
i every direction. The grounds are very spacious,
and when fully improved will make the place a 
The Defences of St . Louis.—A recent letter : very attractive one. The college building is a 
from the west, printed in a New Y'ork paper,' large, substantial and elegant structure, and 
thus describes the present defences of St. Louis : there are two large and commodious hoardiug- 
“  The whole city, on every side save the river' houses, that last erected being a very handsome 
is well fortified with heavy earthwork defences, j ediUce. John P. Marshall, A. .AL, the Profcs- 
surmounted by liugh columbiads, rifled guns f  Mathcmafcicg and Natural &ience
and howitzers. 1 here are guns on redoubts,) . . . . . .
guns on boats, guns at the arsenal, guns a t the acting President of the institution, since the 
various departments ; in fact, guns everywhere. . death of the lamented Dr. Ballou. Profs. 
Approaching St. Louis in a steamer from below,' -fwced, Keen and Schneider, with Prof. Mar-
you see our glorious Union colors floating every , „ , m  ,1__zwhere. Tha white tents of soldiers dot the jshaU> make UP an able Faculty. The depart- 
hills around. Soldiers are on duty everywhere, i ment of natural science already includes a very 
but soldiers ofF duty are in camp, not lounging large collection of minerals, which has been 
in the streets. Au immense force is encamped 1 made b p rof Marshall, and a beautiful cabi-
near the arsenal, and out at the fair grounds,' L P „  . . n e n n „_and tiie defences may lie considered impregna-, “et ° f  8hells> comprising over 2,500 spccies.- 
ble. Troops arrive silently, and depart silen t-. The philosophical room is supplied with excel- 
ly, daily, and the influence of a mighty mili- ]eut apparatus. The library shows well filled
shelves, and includes many valuable books, 
although no special appropriation lias yet been 
made for this department, and the books that 
have been obtained are the donations of friends 
of the institution. Tufts College has already 
acquired an enviable rank among our institu­
tions of learning.
T E M P E R A N C E  M E E T IN G S . 
Notwithstanding the war, the temperance 
people of Massachusetts are abating little of 
their good work. A very interesting meeting 
of the Mass. Temperance Alliance was held at
A  S u c c o ss fu l V oyage w i th o u t  S tu d ­
d in g -S a i l  or R o y a ls .
In the Commercial B illetin of March 2d, we 
gave a brief account of the passage of the 
barque Pericles, Capt, Snow, from this port to 
Callao, because she had neither royals nor stud- 
dingeails. Though only 889 tons register, and 
of a full, freighting model, she carried nearly, 
if not quite, 2,009 tons of cargo, composed of 
ice and lumber, and made the passage in 118 
days, 25 of which she was detained uff Cape 
Horn by tremendous westerly gales. Her draft 
of water was between 20 aud 21 feet, a n d  e x ­
posed to tlie worst weather she only had one of 
her hatch-houses washed off deck. Tho pas­
sage was considered highly satisfactory, and 
showed that a vessel could sail very well with­
out “  flying kites.”  A few weeks since she ar­
rived at Baltimore from the Cliincha Islands in 
05 days, and has turned out a cargo of 1,550 
tons of guano which she brought, drawing 21 
1-2 lcet of water. Both these passages have 
demonstrated that studding-sail and royals may 
he dispensed with advantageously to all con­
cerned. The Pericles has Cunningham’s rig 
applied to her topsails and topgallant sails ; 
and, as already stated, she has not any royals 
nor studdingsails ; but her yards are squarer 
than they would have been had she been rigged 
in tho usual style. Still she appeared to us 
very low without royals, as if she were jury 
rigged. Her owner, Thos. Howe, Esq., how­
ever, knew what lie was about when he adopted 
the new rig. He gave her the extra surface of 
canvas in tlie courses, reasoning that tlie near­
er the hull the greater the propelling power of 
the sails ; and also that lofty masts in light 
weather often impeded a ship's speed, by mak­
ing her roll if going free; and, in heavy 
weather, by pressing her dowu if she was by 
tho wind. Taking the assumed advantages of 
many light sails aud placing them against the 
expense, tear and wear in bad weather, he con­
cluded, and the result of thia voyage shows 
wisely, to discontinue light sails altogether.—
In tlie first cost the saving is great, as may 
easily be seen by referring to the sparmaker's 
hill for royalmasts, studdingsail booms, royal 
yards, and studdingsail yards ; to the sail- 
inaker’s account for sails, and to that of the 
ropemaker’s for cordage. Tho rig, as our 
nautical readers are aware, consists of rolling 
topsail and topgallant yards and that the sails 
attached to them are reduced or reefed by low­
ering the yards, which, in their descent, re­
volve and roll the sails around them, thus dis­
pensing entirely with reef-tackles, reef-earings, 
and reef-points ; and, above all, not requiring _ „  .
any person to go aloft to reef. By this rig the j A. Colby, which are all partly owned in South 
watch on deck can reduce a vessel from all sail Carolina.— Traveller.
institution, which has been blessed in the ref­
ormation of so many inebrates during the four 
years of its existence, has lately been removed 
tozspaeious quarters at No. 887 AYashington 
street. Here medical, social, moral and relig. 
ious means are used to reclaim the inebriate and 
restore him to his manhood.
A M U S E M E N T S .
The amusement season has been spiritedly be­
gan in Boston. At the Museum, for the past few 
nights, has been running a new five-act comedy 
entitled “  My Lord and my Lady.”  I t  is a 
pleasing and interesting piece, and has been 
well received, though the “  dramatic and mus­
ical” critics of the city press generally complain 
of its length. Messrs. Reach, AYarren and 
AYilson, and Misses. Reignolds and Mcstayer 
have played their parts to the applauding ad­
miration of the audience, and Sol. Smith, J r . ,  
does the French valet to perfection. This piece 
gives place to-night to a new French sensation 
piece of the scmi-supernatural order, entitled 
the “  Angel of Midnight.” The Howard Athe- 
oum  was reopened last week, and to-night Mr. 
Joseph Proctor makes his appearance there as 
oiacueiu. -zi, ,nnrr(1Tp ni^bt no —J  on
AYednesday night as Rechelieu.' Prof. Ander­
son, the great “  AYizard of the North,”  opens
his “  Psycomantheum” at the Tremont Temple 
to-night, with a great flourish of trumpets. 
He is doubtless the prince of magicians. The 
Peak family are continuing to delight full audi­
ences at the Melodeon. The Aquarial, Gardens 
one of the pleasentest places of amusement in 
Boston, continue to present their usual attrac­
tions, with the addition of a porpoise as a com­
panion for tlie whale. Gilmore's promenade 
concerts arc appreciated and patronized. A 
series of chamber concerts is soon to open, at 
which Madame A’arian will appear. The 
Boston Theater is soon to open with Edwin 
Forest.
W I L D E 'S  n O T E L .
This hotel, long a favorite with a large por­
tion of our eastern people, maintains its place 
in the public favor. The house is centrally 
located, and its table is always abundantly 
supplied. AYe meet more Rockland people here 
than a t any other house. Those who like a 
place where they can find an excellent table and 
home comforts, unencumbered by those extra 
matters of form and ostentation which contribute 
less to the wants of the guest than to the in­
crease of his hotel bill, will do well to stop at 
AYildes’ Hotel when they come to Boston. Mr. 
Meritt is an excellent landlord, as all his patrons 
can testify.
E N L IS T IN G  
goes on briskly here, or a t least there are re­
cruiting offices in all parts of the city, and one 
meets uniforms at every turn. No startling 
news has yet come from the scat of war, except 
such as is found in tho cries of the newsboys, 
who are wont to exaggerate the announcements 
of the newspaper bulletins.
But we are making this communication quite 
too long, and as there is little of interest to 
communicate which may not reach you as well 
through the daily papers, we forbear.
F r o m  M isso u r i.
J efferson City, Mo., Sept. 18—11 P. M.— 
Two couriers just arrived from Lexington give 
the following intelligence, which is believed by 
the commanding officer here to be reliable :
General Price commenced an attack on the 
entrenchments at Lexington, commanded by 
Colonel Mulligan, on Monday. The fight was 
very severe all day.
General Price assaulted the troops and was 
repulsed with severe loss. The fight was re­
newed on Tuesday morning, by Price, but 
feebly.
AYhen the couriers left Gen. Lane was at 
Johnstown, Bates county, Monday morning, 
with from 2000 to 3000 men, marching to the 
relief of Lexington.
The rebel loss on Monday is reported to be 
4000 and the Federal 800. I t  is probably ex­
aggerated.
L a te r ,
J efferson City, Sept. 18.—Monday afternoon 
Gen. Price sent word to Col. Mulligan, a t Lex­
ington, demanding a surrender. Col. Mulligan 
replied, “  Go to hell.”  An attack was immedi­
ately made by first oponiiig with artillery and 
making an advance under its cover on the town. 
Price was repulsed with heavy loss.
General Lane with an estimated force of 5000 
Kansas troops is reported within forty miles of 
Lexington, rapidly advancing to reinforce Col. 
Mulligan. Other troops are being rapidly con­
veyed from St. Joseph and other points to rein­
force Mulligan.
The 18th, 22d, 24th and 26th Indiana Regi­
ments have gone via steamer to Lexington ; also 
the forces sent down from St. Louis per the Des 
Moines and AVhite Cloud. These reinforce­
ments number about 6000 effective troops, and 
will reach Lexington on the morning of the 
18th.
Every confidence is felt here that Col. Mulli­
gan will be able to hold Lexington until rein­
forcements arrive.
Osage bridge, eleven miles east fronj.here, on 
tho Pacific Railroad, is said to be the first point 
threatened by McCulloch's forces, which are 
now believed to be advancing rapidly from the 
south.
tary intellect is felt everywhere—everywhere 
where Fremont's mysterious hand and mind 
guides the destiny of the West. Down the 
river are the formidable gunboats, which will 
soon he ready to opon their iron hail upon the 
enemy’s forces.”
The Chivalry.—It is well known that Gen.
Greene lost the battle of Guilford, in 1781, by 
the cowardly retreat of a brigade of North 
Carolina militia, which returned “ six killed, 
three wounded, and five hundred and fifty-two 
missing.” Gen. Stephens, who commanded a 
brigade of Virginia militia ill the same engage­
ment, posted forty riflemen in tho rear, with
orders to shoot down all Who exhibited signs 1 the Meionaon last Thursday afternoon, its 
of cowardice, but this did not prevent their i annuai meeting. The annual address of the 
runuin"- away. The returns show that “ two , t>
hundrea and ninety-four ” were missing, and J Alliance to the people of Massachusetts, by Rev. 
the greater portion of these (wrote Gen. Lee) A. A. Miner, is a very able and interesting doc- 
were to he found “  safe at their own firesides.” 1 ument. On Saturday evening we attended the 
Yet tliodccendents of these cowards declare that I bUc of Monument Division, S. of T.,
their ancestors won our independence. I . I_________________  of Charlestown, on the occasion of the second
_ „  , , , anniversary of their association. Their largeRights and D uties.—AA e hear a deal now-a- J
days, about the rights of citizens, but little is hall was crowded by an audience of three or
said about their duties. Citizens and commun­
ities set up false standards of rights hut utterly 
ignore the existen8> of duties, unless it lie a 
duty for them to obey their own inclinations, 
to tho total derogation of the rights of others, 
and in scorn of law and of the public good. 
When secessionists and those who sympathize 
with them remember their duties as citizens of 
the United States, and cease their treasonable 
acts, they will find their rights unimpaired.
The Tallest Flag in TnE State.—The work 
men on the Hammond Street Church raised the 
National Flag yesterday upon the top of the 
spire, about 180 feet from the ground. The 
stars and stripes thus float frdlh the highest 
point in our city.—Banyor Whiy.
Vessels Seized at Bucksport, Me.—Our cor­
respondent at Bucksport, Me., writes that the 
Collector at that port seized, on Monday, the 
brigs AVingoo, Circassian, Lillian, and schooner
four hundred persons, and the meeting was con­
tinued with much interest till a late, hour, the 
exercises consisting of addresses, songs, glees, 
declamations, etc. This Divison has done a 
good work for the cause of temperance in 
Charlestown.
On Sunday evening we attended a full and 
interesting temperance meeting, at the temper­
ance ball on the corner of Bromfield aud Prov­
ince streets. These Sunday evening meetings 
are held under the auspices of a committee 
from the several Divisions of Sons of Temperance 
in the city, and are conducted on the Wash­
ingtonian plan. It is proposed to hold these 
meetings, at three points in tho city, on each 
Sabbath evening, during the fall and winter 
and much good will doubtless be effected by 
them. There is also a meeting each Sunday 
evening at the Washingtonian House. This
Louisville, Sept. 19.
Early this morning the Marshal seized the 
office of the Courier, and arrested Ex-Gov. 
Moorhead, R. T. Murrett, one of the proprie­
tors of the Courier,and M. AY. Baw, telegraph­
ic reporter of the New Orleans Associated 
Press, charged with treason. The prisoners 
were carried to Jeffersonville, and will be trans­
ferred to the custody of the Marshal of Indiana 
District.
The transmission of telegaphic n^W  South­
ward has been interdicted, and the lines are in­
terrupted.
THE LOAF.
Once upon a time, during a famine, a rich 
man invited twenty of the poorer children in 
town to his house, and said to them, “  In this 
basket there is a loaf of bread for each of you ; 
take it, and come hack every day, at this hour, 
till God Bends us better times.”  The children 
pounced upon the basket, wrangled and fought 
for the bread, and each wished to get the larg­
est loaf; and a t last went away without even 
thanking him. Francesca alone, a poor but 
neatly dressed little girl, stood modestly apart, 
took the smallest loaf which was left in the 
basket, gratefully kissed the gentleman’s hand, 
and then went home in a quiet and becoming 
manner. On the following day the children 
were equally ill-behaved, and poor Francesca 
this time received a loaf which was scarcely 
half the size of the others. But when she came 
home, and when her sick mother cut the loaf, 
there fell out of it a number of bright silver 
pieces. The mother was alarmed, and said— 
“  Take back the money this instant, for it has, 
no doubt, got into the bread through some 
mistake.”  Francesca carriud it back, hut the 
benevolent gentleman declined to receive it.
“  No, no,”  said ho, “  I t was no mistake. I 
had the money baked in the smallest loaf simp­
ly as a reward for you, my child. AIways|con- 
tinue thus contented, peaceable and unassum­
ing. The person who prefers to remain con­
tented with the smallest loaf rather than quar­
rel for the larger one, will find a blessing in 
his course of action, still more valuable than 
the money which was baked in your loaf.”
Thursday, September 26, 1861,
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After the War.
Speculations as to the state of American pol­
itics after the Btorm of war shall have accom­
plished its errand and left our national horizon 
clear again,—not tovsay positive assertions as 
to what clear residuum shall be left from the 
agitating questions which have been smelting 
in the crucibles of this contest,—would not 
seem entitled to confident acceptance, so long 
as the nation has no prophet who can, with 
reasonable assurance, fix the date of the termin­
ation of this war, or determine all the issues 
that may become involved in it, ere it closes.— 
But the nature and tendency of the contest, and 
the effects which have already followed its 
progress, enable us to predict some of its gen­
eral political results with something like cer­
tainty. We may consider it certain that the 
questions a t issue in the last campaign will be 
removed from the theater of political contest 
as points in dispute between two great bodies of 
citizens. The Boston Courier says that a great 
moral contest is going on in the country which 
“  consists now, and will consist still more, in the 
practical abandonment of past issues, which 
have been the most efficient in dividing the 
people.”  I t is true that there is “  a practical 
abandonment of past issues,” because post is- 
Tg, coal"* muse issues
among loyal citizens, upon both sides, was for 
the establishment of a national pqlicy upon 
those questions in the Union, and noJer the 
Constitution, and therefore to oppose unitedly 
any effort to overthrow the Union and the 
stitution was the higher and common interes 
of both these differing parties. The question 
of the relations of slavery in the Union and 
under the Constitution cannot remain practical­
ly a t issue, unless the Union and the Constitu­
tion are maintained. When they are assailed, 
questions of administrative policy under them 
must be laid aside until the continued existence 
and integrity of the government itself are as­
sured. These reasons would be sufficient for 
the abandonment of past issues “  now,” and 
for these reasons they might be abandoned now, 
without any practical settlement of the ques­
tions at issue themselves. But we believe that 
there will be a “  practical abandonment ”  of 
these questions “  still more,” when wc shall 
have gone throagh this contest, because these
A Visit to the Regiments.—Mr. J . II. Lyndo, 
of tho Bangor Whig, last week visited tho en­
campments of nearly all our Maine regiments 
in the vicinity of Washington, and gives a very 
interesting account of his visit in his paper of 
Monday. Wo extract the following with refer­
ence to the Fourth :
The Fourth Maine are encamped a few rods 
from the Third, and at the time we were there, 
we were very much pleased with its appearance. 
Col. II. G. Berry enjoyed the confidence and 
good will of the men to a remarkable extent, 
and the regiment seemed contented and happy, 
and under most excellent discipline. Since 
then, owing to the villiany of outsiders, as­
sisted by some in the camp, disaffection sprung 
up in one or two companies, and some eighty 
or ninety misguided men refused to do duty.— 
We believe that all but twenty or thirty have 
seen the folly of their course, and have returned 
cheerfully to duty. I t is probable that some of 
them will be severely punished. Capt. Charles 
B. Sanford, formerly of the steamer Sanlord, 
and Mr. Zadok P. French of this city, are the 
‘ honest suttlers’ of this regiment, and their 
‘ sto re’ —rather modest accommodations — is 
filled with articles necessary for the comfort of 
the soldiers. It i # a  healthy life, and we be­
lieve they like it.
In company with Captain Carver, (who has 
been a great deal on picket duty, and is ac­
quainted with the country about there) and 
Mr. French, we went out to Bailey’s Cross 
Roads, about half or three quarters of a milo 
from the rebel fort on Munson’s Hill. We 
could distinctly sec the rebel sentinels pacing 
backward and forward, and quite a large num­
ber of rebel soldiers were collected about the 
fort, evidently gazing at the reserve pickets 
located a t Bailey’s Cross Roads, where we then 
were. At this point the rebel and federal 
pickets are not more than ten or twenty rods 
apart, in separate £orn fields, and as sure as one 
shows himself from bis hiding place, pop goes 
a musket, and nothing but miserable shooting 
keeps them from killing many a poor soldier' 
while on duty. Occasionally, when gentle-
U JU U lj ---- --------- ------- -J.:-!— 4. th n jr
have quite friendly chats. A day or two be­
fore we were there, tho Captain o f  a Michigan
-  ' lk< ' 'Regiment waved his hand erchief, and two 
Virginia Captains came over and they had a 




Serious Accident.—On Friday afternoon of 
:k,.Mr. V. R. Perkins, of this city, Was 
driving in a buggy, in Thomaston, in company 
with another gentleman, and passed on the road 
a chaise in which was Mr. Keith of Thomaston. 
Mr. K. subsequently attempted to pass Mr. 
Perkins, and in doing so crowded so hard upon 
his carriage, that Mr. Perkins seeing his horse 
was being forced into the ditch, jumped from 
the buggy to escape an overturn, and fell, re­
ceiving a severe injury in the left hip, breaking 
or severely bruising some portion of the bone. 
He was brought home and attended by Dr.
Estabrook.
tter From the Sixth Regiment
Fort Baker, Virginia, Sept. 16,1861 
d W.—By the above heading you wii 
'e are now on the “ sacred soil”  of the Old
Dominion, that particular spot of the natii 
territory that has, ever since its existence as 
one of the States of this Union, set itself up 
before the people of this nation as tho imper- 
sonification of all that whs great, good, glorious 
and chilvaric—the home of science, literature, 
and fine arts, the “  Mother of Presidents,” and 
the only State that retained enough of its 
ancient and “ noble blood ” to have its yearly 
feasts, tournaments, stecplo chases and other 
imbecile and useless amusements ; and, allow 
me to add, the only state whose people had the 
credulity to believe that its “  prestige ” (which 
its citizens have never failed on every possible 
occasion to pompously flaunt before the public) 
would hold in abeyance all the other States of 
this Union. Yes, sir, we are in old Virginia, 
aB a part of an army, a part of whose mission 
is to show them that their “  prestige ”  is as 
ephemeral as their institution for the preserva­
tion of their noble blood intact is loathsome, 
and to teach the would-be aristocrats of this 
domain in their homes, that lesson, instalments 
of which many of its people have already 
learned in Texas and California, that to be of 
the “  first families of Virginia” is synonomous 
with being a gambler, a sloth or an imbecile. 
The general appearance of Virginia, in either 
town or country, as far as my observation goes, 
maybe compared to an old young man, or a 
man worn out prematurely by pampered indo­
lence. The poorly-farmed lands, the meagre 
improvements, and the primitive style of archi­
tecture, bespeak the employment of no higher 
genius than the negro’s. On that subject I 
come to a full period. I did not intend herein to 
indite a tirade against Virginia, or Virginians, 
although honesty compels me to own, tha t the 
recollection of the contumely I have been the 
recipient of at their hands, in a country where 
all sectional prejudices should have been ignored, 
all for being guilty of being a “  northern 
ilebian,”  and one of the 999th families of 
Maine, causes the vindictive to leak out a t times 
when I do not intend it.
Fort Baker is a structure that has sprung into 
existence within the last ten days. I t is an 
earth-work fortification, capable of mounting 
ono hundred guns, and encloses an area of 
about twelve acres. I am not geometrician 
enough to name its form, althn-gh it some­
what resembles a triangle. I ls uurth-weot cor­
ner commands a view of a part of Washington, 
which lies within range of the steel cannon
Rockland Rifle Home G uard
Wc give below a complete list of the Rifle 
Company organized in this city, under author­
ity from the State, as a Home Guard. 
commissioned officers.
WILLIAM FARROW, Captain,
DAVID PRATT’, First Lieutenant,
N. C. WOODARD, Second Lieutenant. 
Non-Commissioned Officers and Privates.
R. J .  Chapman, M. W. Merrill,
T. W. Chadbourne, Joseph Farwell,
Lorenzo Hall, Hiram F. Ulmer,
George L. Snow, N. A. Burpee,- 
Justus R. Richardson, C. G. Moffit,
Sabin Lord, A. L. Lovejoy,
I. K. Kimball, Z. Pope Vose,
G. W. Kimball, J r . T. W. Irons,
\  T h e  T o p o g r a p h y  at
(je \ S t. Louis, Sept. 21.—In i 
fiiion and many contradie
)r‘ la the to the position of Le
Those who are about refurnishing or 
decorating their dwellings with Carpets, should 
read the advertisements of the New England 
questions arc not only removed from issue by I Carpet Company, of Boston, in to-day’s paper, 
the necessities of the struggle for tLe raaintc- Kxox Countv Temperance Association.—The 
Knox County Association of the Sons of Tem­
perance will hold its next quarterly session in 
this city, at the hall of Hyperion Division, S. 
of 1T., on Thursday of this week, commencing 
a t 10 o’clock A. M. All members and visitors 
of the Order who choose to attend will be ad­
mitted to the session of the Association. It is 
to be hoped that the meetings will be well at­
tended and that some benefit will result to the 
cause.
The President’s Fast.—Thursday of this 
week is the day appointed for the national fast. 
The day will undoubtedly lie very generally ob­
served, as it ought. The several churches will 
unite in religious services at the Congregation­
al Church, in the forenoon, and in the afternoon 
there will be appropriate services at each of the 
churches. W e recomm end that business be 
suspended on that day, that stores and work­
shops be closed (at least during the hours of 
divine service), and that there lie a general a t­
tendance upon the appropriate services of the
nance of the Union, but will be practically set­
tled by its developments and results. As main­
taining themselves upon questions of national 
policy upon points in dispute between their 
own and other political organizations, all po­
litical parties among the masses of our loyal 
citizens arc dead, because t£ |  matters a t issue 
are removed. W hat was merely of partisan­
ship, of prejudice, of ignorance and mistake, 
of greed for office and power, let us hope is 
dead with these dead issues, but whatsoever 
was of patriotism, of honest and true principle, 
of the moral instinct of the great heart of the 
people, is still existent, to be in the future, as 
in the past, a living and regenerating power in 
the politics of the nation.
By the “  great moral revolution ”  which is 
going on in the country, the Courier (before 
quoted) says that i t  means “  that slavery w ill 
be let alone, politically, to follow the laws of 
nature—to be again, as it formerly was, rncrely 
a moral instead of a political topic of discus­
sion, and to await the destiny assigned by
heaven.”  The Courier's little definition of our day. Attention is called to the Mayor’s notice 
“  moral revolution ”Jmay involve laigo subject' in another column.
for comment, and may lie susceptible ot differ-' _“  777 , .J . , , , I  ravel on the Sanford.—We observe that,
ent interpretations, as viewed through different . ... , .. , ■ ■ „ „
r  , , . _ , notwithstanding the depressing influence of ourmediums. In the view of a very large number ... t ,.....................  ,  , , °  . ■ national difficulties, the current of travel sets
of the inhabitants of the rebellious portion of , - , . ,  , , „, . , . , , briskly over the outside route between Bangor
this country, to “ let slavery a one, politically,”  and We found
is to let it  alone to assume all the phasesland . Jeck of tfae »
magnitude, and control all the interests of the , .. , . „ , .
“ . r . i  n  • -i- i better times. Ihe popularity of this line isnation,which its advocates of the Davis, Toombs . j  .
i  ro- r  n  ,  • j  • . j  unabated. The superior qualities of the San-aud Wigfall stripe desire it to assume aud con-1 1
tro l; and for slavery to “  follow the laws of 
nature and await the destiny designed by 
Heaven ”  is, in the opinion of this class of our 
fellow citizens, for it to lie planted and fos­
tered wherever nature will suffer the cupidity 
of man to be rewarded by making cattle of 
human beings, and for it to grow to lie the 
great idol which the American people shall en­
shrine in the holiest places of their national 
temple, and before which they shall always be 
ready to fall down and worship. But this can­
not be, and this rebellious class of our people 
must moderate their former views, when they 
accept the important fact which we are endeav­
oring to convince them of, that the Union is a 
finality ; for else the “  moral revolution ”  can­
not bring the termination of slavery agitation 
in our politics.
In order that the slavery question may remain
ford, her excellent accommodations, the luxu­
ries to he found a t her table, the efficiency and 
gentlemanly courtesy of her officers, deserve s 
for her the highest appreciation of the traveling 
public, and will not fail to continue to this 
line the patronage it enjoys.
Col. Berry.—A report lias been in circula­
tion that Col. Berry, of the Maine Fourth, had 
resigned, but we are assured that the story is 
entirely without foundation. Col. Berry has 
proved himself an excellent officer, and will not 
leave his command.
3 T  Mr. A. C. Spalding, of this city, has re­
ceived the appointment to a $1200 clerkship in 
the Pension Office, and will leave for Washing­
ton next week.
Lloyd's Military Map. We have received a 
copy of “ Lloyd’s Military Map and Gazetteer 
merely a moral instead V  a ’ political' topic of! of tbc Sjuthorn States,”  elegantly colored, 
discussion,”  it is necessary that the number of i ahowlng a11 the rallroada’ w‘th their stations 
those who contend that all their neighbors shall ' and dietancc9> andgiving all the counties,towns, 
accept the doctrine of the intrinsic morality o l h a r b o r s ,  rivers and forts. The back 
slavery, shall not too nearly balance those who *a OOTCred with a mass of topographical and 
believe that “  true philanthrophy” seeks the
final extinction of slavery, by peaceful means and 
moral and social enlightenment, else the moral 
questioi^will bo in danger of being involved in 
political action.
But if slavery shall be “  let alone” by both 
Nurthern and Southern politieans—if it shall 
not seek for national recognition and to shape 
the policy of the government, but 6hall claim 
only i^ ^g itim atc  rights as a local institution 
where it exists by due authority, it may be re­
moved from political contests. That the peopla 
of both North and South will learn enough of 
each other’s views and purposes, and of the 
necessities of our continued prosperous national ( 
existence, to insure a no less favorable result, , g" e the number much value. Besides there are 
we have little doubt. But the possible con- a var‘cIy of tales, the continuation of Trollope's 
tingencies of the war, and the indeterminate 
period of its duration, interfere with any very
statistical information. The price of the map 
is as follows : In sheets, colored in States,50ets.; 
in sheets, colored in counties, 60 cts. ; colored 
in States and counties, in book form, $1,50 ; 
mounted on linen, unvarnished, with rollers, 
$2.50 ; mounted on linen, on strainers, oaked, 
§3,50. J .  T. Lloyd, Publisher, 164 Broadwny, 
New York.
Harper’s Magazine for October.—Harper's 
for October is received, equaling the standard 
of past issues. The leading illustrated articles 
are “ Boquet’s Expedition,”  “  The Coast Rang­
ers of California” and “ Sporting in Spits­
bergen. ”  Alexander Smith’s new poem, 
“  Edwin of Deira,”  is given entire, which will
minutely detailed speculation as to the precise 
relations of our people upon these past ques­
tions when the contest shall have closed. The 
fate of war may involve the most essential mod­
ifications of the present aspect of the question 
of slavery in the United States. However, if 
the “  institution” of the South survives the 
contest iu «nich the mad treason of rebels has
and Thackeray's stories, with the “  Foreign 
Bureau, “  Easy Chair ” and “  Drawer” well 
filled as usual. For sale at E. R. Spear’s
The Atlantic Monthly for October opens 
with an article entitled “  Near Oxford,” by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. Mrs. Julia Howe con­
tributes a poem. The Country Parson gives 
another of his felicitous essays. “  A Story of 
To-Day,” a tale in fve parts, by the author of 
“  Life in the Iron Mills,”  is begun iu thisnum-
involved the country, we are confident, to say , te r. Holme- has an excellent paper entitled 
the least, that wc sh ’.l! see lo two great parties “  The W ormwood Cordial of History.” Be- 
of loyal citizens arrayed against each other sides these there are articles by J .  T. Tr w-
upon the slavery question, alter the war.
kk?' A new Post Office has established in 
Segwick, called Sargentville, and R. G. Sar­
gent, Esq., appointed Post Master.
bridge, O. C. Hazewell, Walter Mitchell aud 
D. A. Waseon, making, altogether, an excellent 
number. For sale a t the bookstores.
loir The editor of the Portland Courier thinks 
the common sewing machine a very good article 
to hem with, but give him the regular calico to 
stay with.
Vessels Seized.—On Saturday last Deputy U. 
S. Marshal N. C. Woodard of Rockland, seized 
brigs Circassian, Lillian and Winyow, and 6chr 
A. Colby now lying a t Bucksport, said to be 
owned in whole or in part by the rebels. Keep­
ers were placed on board and they will remain 
until an examination is had.






Sani'l P. Merrill, 
Wm. P. Wood, 
Elkanah Spear, 
Lewis Richardson, 
C. N. Germaine, 
George II. Cables, 
0 . G. Hall,
James Y. Dennis,





J . W. Kiff,
Joseph Abbott, 
John Holbrook,
S. H. Burpee, 
Nathaniel Jones, 




F. S. Sweetland, 
Henry Richardson, 
ocnjaiuin Ivn-i.,
M. A. Achorn, 
Charles Crockett, 
Timothy Williams,
N. R. Jackson, 




John W. Turmr, 
Jacob Ulmer,
F. P. W ithan,
O. M. Lampson, 
Silas Farrington,







J . II. Robbins,












J . R. Richardson, 
Wm. II. Smith,
Zenas Shaw,














Fred F. Furbish, 
Ephraim Long,
A. L. Pendleton,
E. II. Cochran, 
Clarence D. Ulmer, 
Henry F. Ulmer,
C. N. Bean,
William S. Morse, 
Nelson Benner, 
Charles H. Benner, 
George F. Thomas, 
Gardiner L. Farrand, 
0 . S. Andrews.
o f  L e x in g to n ,
order to correct con- 
c tra ictory statements re­
  xington and the op­
posing forces of Colonel Mulligan and General 
Price, it  is deemed necessary to make the fol­
lowing explanation :—
The general direction of the Missouri river 
at Lexington is from west to east of the city, 
lying on the south bank. The early settlement 
—now called “  Old Town ”—is situated back, 
on a hill, and has been superseded by New Lex­
ington, further up the river, where the steam­
boat lauding is, and which is the main city.— 
Colonel Mulligan's fortifications are in a ridge 
running at right angles between the two towns, 
they surround the Masonic College building, 
standing about a quarter of a mile from the 
river, which has been used as quarters for the 
troops and strengthened to resist an artillery 
attack. The line of fortifications run down to 
the river bluff, between which and the water’s 
edge is a wide shelving beach. This is the 
point where the conflict took place on Tuesday, 
tor the pos6esssion of the ferry-boats. The 
main body of General Price’s army are situated 
a t Oldtown, but the fortifications have been as­
sailed from all sides except the river.
On Thursday of last week, an attack was 
made from the old town by a strong party of 
roving rebels, who were repulsed with consider­
able loss, and the old town shelled and burnt to 
prevent its being used as a place of shelter.
Lexington proper is in possession of General 
Price, but it is not the theatre of the conflict.
The reinforcements which' left Jefferson City 
on Wednesday, if they were not assailed by the 
rebel batteries along the shore, must havo 
reached the neighborhood of Lextogton yester­
day. These troops could doubtless have been 
landed near the south side of tho river, where 
the steamers could cross to ferry General 
Sturges's command over, and the combined 
forces, numbering about twelve thousand men 
would march on Lexington, and with the as­
sistance of Mulligan’s heroes and General Lane’s 
command, attack and completely rout General 
Price's whole army.
R e b e ls  R o u te d  a t  B lu e  .M ills L a u d iiijt.
Two lights occurred at Blue Mills Landing on 
the 17 th  'th e  Riot ..,..a boi—— > SOI) of 
the 3d Iowa Regiment with one piece of ar­
tillery, under Lieut. Scott, and about 4000 
rebels. After a desperate fight of an hour's 
duration, in which Scott lost 120 killed and 
wounded and all his horses, he retreated slowly 
half a mile, drawing his cannon by hand. He 
subsequently took a position with his howitzer 
on an eminence and awaited for the enemy to 
renew the attack, but he did not pursue. Not 
long afterwards, Col. Smith’s command, with 
four, pieces of artillery, approached Blue Mills 
by another route, and engaged and routed the 
repels as they were about crossing the river.
R e tu r n  o f  P r iso n e r *  on  P a r o le .
Fortress MoNRoE,Sept. 21.—Surgeons Powell, 
Harris, Leboutillier, Goodcnough, Connolly,
F R O M  K jjK O JP K .
Sackvillk, Sept. 23.—The ateamship Persia, 
from Liverpool 14th, and Queenstown 15th, 
passed Cape Race at 8 1-2 Sunday morning.
Ihe steamship Canada, from Boston arrived 
out on the 14th.
It was stated that the city of New York took 
fifty-five cases rifles for the Northern army, but 
the agents of the line deny all knowledge of 
any shipments contraband of war.
It is confirmed that Spain joins in the expedi­
tion to Mexico.
It is said that the Hungarian Diet will be 
convened for December 1st.
India, China and Australia mails had reached 
Marseilles; news partially anticipated. The 
news by the above mails is unimportant.
L a te s t  fr o m  L e x in g to n .
J efferson City, Mo., Sept. 20.— It is sup­
posed at hedquartors that Colonel Mulligan's 
force a t Lexington is 3500, consisting of an 
Irish regiment, Col. Mulligan, 900; Col. Mar­
shall’s Illinois Cavalry, 600 ; a Kansas regi­
ment the.number of which is not known ; 500 
Home Guards, mounted ; 500 Home Guards, 
infantry ; three six-pounders, one howitzer and 
two mortars. Some federal scouts, just in, re­
port the firing at Lexington still going on 
Wednesday evening. The rebels are said to 
have no shells, shrapnel or canister—♦ ith ing  
but round shot and slugs. Near three thousand 
government horses and mules are within Mul­
ligan's entrenchments, requiring much care te 
prevent a stampede.
A special despatch to the St. Louis Democrat, 
says:—
“ Jeff. C. Davis, commanding here, received 
his appointment as Brigadier-General to-day.
General Lane is reported to have formed 
a junction with the forces a t Lexington with 
4900 men. Reinforcements from St. Joseph 
are also reported to have reached that place, 
and Lexington is now considered safe. Gen­
eral Price will undoubtedly be surrounded 
and cut off. It is feared that the reinforcements 
sent from here havo not yet reached Lexington. 
Heavy batteries are planted a t Glasgow by the 
rebels, and our troops will have to disembark 
below the town and attack them in the rear.”
Kansas City, Sept. 19.—1500 men, under 
Colonel Smith, overtook six hundred rebels as 
they were crossing the river a t Blue Mills land­
ing, on the 17th, and completely routed them, 
killing from one hundred and fifty to two hun­
dred and took twelve prisoners. The Federal loss 
fifty killed and twenty-one wounded.
Advices received by a private letter from 
Lexington to-day says that General Price a t­
tacked the federals a t ten o’clock yesterday 
morning with a force of 30,000. Tho federal 
force was estimated a t from 3000 to 4000.— 
The federalists fought them two hours, when the 
rebels drove them back into their entrench­
ments, carrying every thing before them. The 
Irish Brigade then came out and charged them 
at the point of the bayonet, scattering the 
rebels every where. General Price was to a t­
tack them again this morning with seventeen j 
pieces o f  artillery. No statement uf the loss 
on either s id e  is given.
F o r m  M issou ri*
St. Louts, Sept. 23. Gen. Prontiss’ dispatch 
announcing the surrender of Col. Mulligan, at 
Lexing ton, says the Federal loss was 37 killed 
and 140 wounded. The rebel loss is supposed 
to be about 800 killed and wounded.
Chicago, Sept. 23.
A special dispatch from Quincy to the Journal 
says : Col. Mulligan lias been released on parole 
and will be here this evening. He will remain 
until Gen. Fremont’s orders are received. Gen. 
Prentiss has telegraphed from Brookfield to the 
Assistant Quartermaster to provide subsistence 
for 2000 men, and to have it ready on their 
arrival. The commissioned officers arc retained 
as prisoners by the rebels.
Quincy, 111., Sept. 23.
Part of Col. Mulligan's command arrived 
here this evening. The balance, amounting to 
nearly 2000, are expected to-morrow. Those 
who have arrived say the force at Lexington is 
only about 2500, including several companies 
of Home Guards, who are accused of having 
shown cowardice. The surrender was made at 
5 P. M. Friday.
The flag was hauled down by the Home 
Guards. Col. Mulligan is spoken of in highest 
terms. He displayed great bravery during the 
action, and when asked to surrender lie refused. 
His sword was taken away by force. Col. Mul­
ligan and all the commissioned officers are held 
prisoners by the rebels.
New York, Sept. 24.
The Times Washington despatch says it is 
believed in Washington that General Fremont 
has taken the field in person to save Col. Mul­
ligan and his command.
W ashington, Sept. 23.
The treatment of Virginia Unionists at Rich­
mond is stated to be infamous, neither age or 
sex being respected.
Sixteen officers, including one Colonel, and 
40 privates had escaped. Four hundred pris­
oners were to I be sent to Baton Roughe this 
week, and it is intended to send them all South 
to prevent them from escaping.
A lady who visited Manassas states that there 
are 180,000 troops under Beauregard.
The woods on the eastern slope of Arlington 
Heights are burning to-nigh t.
P hiladelphia, Sept. 23.
Ship Marathon, which arrived from Sardinia 
to-day with Balt, was seized by the United 
States authorities, her owners belonging in 
New Orleans.
James M. Haig of Baltimore and F. Wyatt 
and William Gilchrist of Philadelphia, have 
been taken to Fort Lafayette, on a charge of 
furnishing goods to the rebels.
W ashington, Sept. 24. 
Commissions to-day were issued to Count de
Paris and Due de Chartres, as aids to General 
McClellan, they expressly stipulating to receive 
no compensation.
T h e  D e m o ra l iz a tio n  o f  W a r .
An article under this title, by “  Gail Hamil­
ton,” in the Conyregationalist of July 5th, if 
too long to be here republished entire, is too 
good to be entirely omitted. After promising 
that it is commonly taken for granted that 
morality and religion will sufl'er, both with 
those who go to the war and with those who 
stay at home, and that every one is thus given 
to understand that if he sins it will not be 
very much his fault, the writer goes on to say :
It seems to me, however, that all this is en­
tirely unnecessary. 1 sec no reason in the 
world why our men should come back to us 
any worse men than they went away, or why 
they should find us any worse men than they 
left us. I t does not prove anything to the 
purpose that wars always have been attended 
with and followed by demoralization. America 
is not a land of precedents. She has never 
scrupled to turn over a leaf because it was new 
and there is no reason why she should now.— 
Ihere is nothing in the origin or aim of this 
war to demoralize any one. Couscienco and 
patriotism, right and might, all march under 
the same banner, and fight on the same side.— 
Every man and boy who goes down to battle 
can go iu the name of the Lord. A great cause 
is endangered, the heart of humanity is struck 
at, the battle is for the world.
And who are they that go down to the bat­
tle ? Not, as a general thing, beardless bovs, 
with habits and principles yet in the gristle ; 
not the off-scouring of society mainly, though 
that undoubtedly drizzles in to a considerable 
ex tent; but men, with mothers, and wives, 
und children at home—men who have beeu 
educated in our free schools, who have wor­
shipped God in our sanctuaries. And because 
they have left mother, and wife, and child, and 
church, are they to begin forthwith to swear, 
and drink, and turn vagabond, robber, and 
roue? Is our religion a two-year old child, 
to fly at the sight of a uniform ? Is our virtue 
so weak that it must be bandaged, and bolstered 
and coddled with herb-tea and water-gruel to 
keep the breath of life in it?  Then, verily, we 
may as well have no virtue at all. Liberty, 
education, self-control, individual responsibili­
ty, are the birthright of American freemen, and 
the upshot of it is, that when they are put to 
the test, they canuot stand i t T h e n  let our 
free institutions go bjr tin; hoard. Let the war 
go. Let Jeff. Davis come, and Floyd, and 
slavery, and stealing. A few rods more or less 
deep in tho slough of infamy will not make 
much ditterence. Let us write upon the door­
posts of our churches and our school-houses, 
“ Mene, inene, lehel, upharsin,” and tli^U lock 
the doors, and board up the windows', and begin 
anew.
I t is not so. I do not believe one word of it.
1 would not so slander our institutions aud the 
brave men who have gone forth to defend them. 
They arc not miserable conscripts, drafted and 
dragged into a quarrel of which they have no 
knowledge, and in which they have no interest. 
They are soldiers of their own free will and 
choice ; soldiers of opinion, and sentiment, and 
settled purpose. They are fighting because 
they have decided that it is right to fight. For 
a specific purpose, for a limited time, and the 
better to gain their objects, they have wisely 
and freely delegated partial control of their 
movements to certain leaders ; but they are, 
every man of them, a sovereign, wrestling for 
a kingdom which is his by Divine right, and 
which usurpers are trying to wrest from him 
by infernal wrong. He stands in the van of a 
vast nation. Behind him is a great multitude 
whom no man can number, men, and women, 
and little children, with eager eyes fixed steadi­
ly on him ; silent souls of the coming ages 
awaiting from his hands their doom ; above him 
the heavenly hosts bending over the battlements 
of the celestial city. Is this a day for a man 
to relax his hold on truth and righteousness?— 
Let us not for a moment admit the possibility 
of it.
Lot us not pave the way to vice by announcing 
that we expect i t ; and let us not expect it.— 
Let no soldier—no Massachusetts soldier especi­
ally—fancy that his State will make a mock at 
sin. If  he forgets or forswears his manhood, 
he is no son of hers. Let him remember that 
every profane or obscene word loosens the bond 
of love between him and her. I f  he lies, or 
steals, or drinks himself drunk, or in any way 
proves himself a villain, he disgraces her.— 
Massachuietts expects every man to do his duty. 
If be is a traitor to that, let him not suppose 
that his death will bring any loss. She has no 
tears for such as he. When he dies, the air is 
purer by so much as his foul breath poluted it.
I should think, according to accounts, that 
there arc church-members enough in the army 
to Christianize the world. I f  praying and 
Christian profession mean anything, every one 
of these men should be a missionary. Never, 
never, had men such a charge to keep ns have 
our Christian soldiers. Every watchword that 
has quiveredron the lips of saint and hero, and 
is tremulous still with the love, and faith, and 
tears, aud blood that it has embodied, may 
tremble on his lips, and find them not unworthy. 
New England is on trial in his person. Though 
all others be faithless, let him alone be faithful. 
Whoever denies the Lord, she bids him not denv 
the Lord. So fulfilling her behests, forever 
green shall be the laurel on his brow, or, if 
God so will it, the tu rf upon his grave.
There is another “  story ” about Beauregard. 
The everlasting “  gentleman who left New Or­
leans.” informs the Cincinnati Commercial 
that Beauregard was wounded by a shell at the 
battle of Manassas, and conveyed to New Or­
leans. where he died on the 30th of August.— 
The circumstances of his death and the precau­
tion taken to keep it a  secret are related with 
much detail, “  Beauregard’s report of the 
skirmish of the 18th of July, it will be recol­
lected, was dated August, 1861.”
Further from the P rivateer Sumter.—-A let­
ter from Surinam dated Aug. 21, received in 
this city, states that the privateer Sumter was 
in port and was entirely destitute of coal and 
provisions. The letter also states that Capt. 
Semmes had threatened to fire ou the town un­
less furnished with supplies, and that he would 
remain until he received them, or as long as he 
pleased.
An exchange gives reasons for not publishing 
a poetic effusion, as follows ; Rythm sounds 
like pumpking rolling over a barn floor, while 
some lines appear to havo been measured with 
a yard-stick, and others with a  ten foot pole.
Latest from the P irate Sumter.—A French 
steam frigate touched at Port Spain 5th inst., 
and reported having been boarded on the 1st 
inst., off Surinam, by the privateer Sumter, un­
der French colors.
4 ’he Age of the Human Race.—At a meeting 
ot the Polytechnic Association of the American MeLetcher, Gray and W ilson, who were made 
T . XT vr , ,i in .t - n .  prisoners at Bull Run and released on parole,Institute, a t Nev lu rk , on the 12th inst., Dr. tlave arr;vej  froul Norfolk with a flag of truce 
and will proceed to Washington. They are 
accompanied by S. Phillips Day, the spoeial 
correspondent of the London Herald.
Until within two days there were 1200 pris­
oners at Richmond, but yesterday and to-day 
many of them were sent to New Orleans. Mr. 
Ely is still at Richmond.
The above named surgeons have taken care of 
our wounded, and have a letter from Mr. Todd,
Stevens read a piper on the geologic period of 
the creation of the hurnnu race. The paper 
states that, until a very recent period, all the 
remains of man cr his works that have been dis­
covered havo bum above the drift formation. 
The drift is “  tint mass of rounded boulders 
and gravel whic 1 covers most of the surface in
j with which that bastion is mounted. All the 
I country within point blank range around the 
fort has been cleared of the heavy growth of 
1 timber with which it was covered, by our boys 
' of the 6th, who by their aptitude for that work 
have won encomiums of praise from the engineer 
' officers iu command and our cotemporary regi- 
1 ments. This fort is occupied by Col. Baker's 
'California Regiment, Maine 6th, Vermont 2d,
79th regiment Highlanders, New York Chas- 
seurs,2d Wisconsin, 3d Pennsylvania Artillery, 
and one company of U. S. Cavalry. Upon an 
eminence one mile distant, and upon our right 
(looking seceshward), simultaneous with the 
breaking of ground for Fort Baker, tho first 
earth was thrown up in commencement of a 
fort now finished and christened Fort Advance, 
which mounts thirty guns. It is occupied by 
Capt. Mott’s Artillery and the Vermont 3d,and 
under its cover there is encamped the New York
33d, Wisconsin 6th, Michigan 2d and Gth, In - , that man was tbc Iatcst’ aa lie ia tlle hiSheat’ ° f
diaua 19th, aud 2d Pennsylvania Artilery. j ^ ie crcaGuns_ofjjoiL____________
The past week has been a continuous series The “  Old Farmer’s Almanack” for 1862
of alarms and constant excitement, and one that l,a8 been received from the publishers, Messrs.
Las served to try the .patience and hardihood of! S w a n ,  B r o w e r  & T U a o to n , o f  B o s t o n .  A  feature  
the soldier. On several instances, after a hard ‘ which will give this number interest and value eraor of this State.
this part of the world.” The drift formation , brother-in-law of President Lincoln, highly 
was “  evidently not deposited like the stratified ! complimentary of their services, aud reflecting 
rocks, a t the bottom of the sea,” and 11 gcolo severely upon the federal surgeons who forsook 
Si,u . . . - p p * .  .b . t
down by ice froai the cold polar regions. - Biaurcgard's headquarters are at Fairfax 
Within a few ycajs, human remains have been . Court House and Johnston's probably a t Win-
discovered in the drift, in South Carolina, Cal-: c h e a t e r . __________________
ifornia and elsewhere, “  either carrying hack Fast Day.—Gov. Washburn promulgates the 
the age of the hunan race, or bringing forward L pre8iJent ’s Proclamation for a National Fast 
Wiat of the drift.” Which is the fact cannot' Day on the 2Cth inst., as follows : 
yet he determined, but the indications arc that
the creation of nan must be assigned to an 
earlier geologic period than has been heretofore 
given to the origin of the race, although the 
new evidence “  oiincidcs with thcold in proving
STATE OF MAINE. 
P I K K L . W t . V T I O X .
BY THE GOVERNOR.
days work (and the soldiers do not work like ’ is the “  complete ehrouologieal record of events 
hirelings), either in the trenches or timber, connected with the rise and progress of the 
they have been called out in the night to make rebellion against the national government, com 
a reconnoisance, perhaps to the extent of a mencing with November 1860, and extending 
twenty-five mile march, and 1 am proud to add to July, 1861, in the calendar pages.” The
they stand up under it well and without mur 
muring ; and it matters not whether they are in 
trenches or blankets, at the first tap of the drum 
they are up, armed “ cap-a-pie ”  and anxions 
' for the fray.
As I have before stated, the week has been
record will be continued, and everybody should I 
buy and preserve the Lumber for future refer- i
The President of the United States, having 
by the foregoing Proclamation, appointed a day 
of public Humiliation, Prayer nnd Fasting :
F r o m  N e w  O r le a n s .
The Richmond Whtff of the 21st, contains the 
following despatches :—
New Orleans, Sept. 20.—A sailor, captured 
by the Federal steamer Massachusetts and sub-
u o . o n u m .H U M u u , 1 -r a j uu r u t ■ , {1 a d r if t  ;n  a  j ,  b  0Q Qf
1. Israel Washburn, J r., Governor of the gia refusing to take the Lincoln oath, was picked 
up and has arrived here.
Ho reports that the Federals have nine bat­
teries on Chandler Island, and are expecting 
lu r n b o r  t o  build bouses and hcuipitiljs JO.OUO 
men are to be placed on that Island, and in the 
neighborhood. They also intended to fortify 
Ship Island, and prevent all communication 
between Mobile and New Orleans.
The sailor said that the enemy received daily 
the New Orleans papers, and were fully posted 
in regard to current eventa.
Augusta, Ga , Sept. 20.—A despatch in the 
Montgomery Mai/ says water communication 
between New Orleans and Mobile has beeu cut 
off again by Lincoln's blockade in consequence 
of the removal of troops to Ship Island.
State of Maine, do hereby direct that the afore­
said Proclamation be printed, and promulgated 
and distributed throughout the State, in the 
as proclamation of days of An- 
T lianksgit-ing, issued by the Gov-
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, 
this eighteenth day of September, in the 
year of our Loid eighteen hundred and 
sixty-one, and of the Independence of the 
United States the eighty sixth.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J r.
By the Governor :
J oseph B. H all, Secretary of State.
Tin: Election.—The Kennebec Journal gives 
___________  I returns from*almost all the towns in the State,
. „ „„ , r . ■ ,1 which foot up as follows.—Washburn, 57,475 ;.sanevidenceoftliean,ountiJalncS;)ni21Illf ) . 19)3C3_ a
of 97,957. In 1860 in the same towns the 
whole vote was 120,655. Washburn’s majority 
in the same towns in I860 was 16,371 ; this 
year 16,993.
The towns unheard from gave last year 1527 
for Washburn, and 1953 for Smart. The whole 
vote of this year will be about 101,000. As 
the vote of the State is less than four-fifths as 
large as last year, Washburn’s relative majority 
will lie more than 3000 larger than in 1860, 
and so of the Republican majority on other 
candidates. The combined Union majority of 
Washburn and Jameson over Dana, White 
Feather Democrat, will bo 62,000.
The Senate stands, Republicans, 26; loyal 
Democrats, 5 ; whole number, 31. The House 
of Representatives contains 122 Republicans, 25 
loyal Democrats, aud 4 Danaites ; whole num­
ber 151.
Army Letters 
of correspondence between our Rockland volun-
passed b y >  in constant excitement, although tcers and tl,cir famihes and fricnda in this citJ- 
the alarms and frequent marches and counter- we ,acn‘lon tla t two bundled and fifty-
inarches have resulted in nothing very important four soldiers’ letters have been mailed a t our
or interesting to us, except in perhaps one or Poat officc> for Washington, in a single day. 
two instances. On Wednesday the 11th inst., “ a*l madc UP «" Sa“Jay evening is, of 
; the Highlanders had a skirmish with the rebels, i courac' ‘“variably be largest, Considerably 
1 in which six of their men were killed outright more tban a hundreu soldiers’ letters arc sorne- 
I and 10 wounded, 2 of whom have since died of ( times received at thisoffice inonem ail. 
their wounds. They had been out iu the viein- I pjow to Make Dresses IIniNrT.twwiin.it.— T he  
ity of Lewinsville with a corps of Engineers, to iate fatal accident wHch caused the death of 
reconnoitre for a site for a battery, and had ac- the lamented wife1 of Professor Longfellow, the 
complished their errand and were returning, j cath of the wife of a London physician in al- 
wlien, upon turning an angle in the road, they most precisely the same manner, and the very
were “  turned loose upon” with grape and 
caunister from a masked battery of four guns. 
The Highlanders put the rebels to flight and 
captured their wagons and one of the richest 
citizens of Virginia. The cannonading alarmed
recent heart-rending accident to the Gale sis­
ters, and other ladies of the ballet corps, at the 
Continental Theater at Philadelphia, must have 
impressed upon the public miud the necessity 
of caution to preventthe frequently-recurring
our brigade, and Capt. Mott’s flying artillery and distressing accidents of this nature. The 
immediately started in pursuit, and succeeded \ Scientific American of the present week again 
in coming up with them near Lewinsville and urges the necessity of such precautions upon
giving them most condign punishment; for 
according to a “  contraband’s ” ftport at head­
quarters the next morning,there were near two 
hundred killed and wounded, although I  think 
that the estimate of their loss is rather high; 
yet there is no doubt but that their loss was 
considerable, for one of the gunners told me 
that the two first discharges from their battery 
actually cut lanes through their column.
On the eve of Friday, the 13th, the rebels in 
considerable force and with a battery of four 
pieces advanced to a point within two miles of 
here, driving in our pickets and burning the 
houses of two Union and one secesh citizens. 
I say Union and secesh citizens—I mean, flying- 
fish or non-committal citizens. If  in the Union, 
they are seized by southern “ gu lls;”  if in 
seecshdom, they arc harraesed by northern 
sharks. I t is a daily occurrence upon any of 
the roads leading to Washington, to see these 
non-committal citizens with their, “  chattels ” 
making a pilgrimage to that city. The health 
and spirits of this brigade are fully up to the 
standard and all seem anxious to meet the en­
emy. Our location is healthy and commands a 
fine view of a large extent of beautiful country; 
and on these moonlight nights, with the music 
of our fine bands to inspirit one, a promenade 
around these grounds is very endurable.
Professor Lowe is herew ith his balloon, re- 
connoitering the enemy whenever the weather 
will permit, butjof his observations “  deponent 
saith not.” As regards when there will be a 
general battle, 1 dare cot hazard a single pie- 
dicution. If  asked when the soldiers would 
like to have it come off,I should say “  to-day.” 
The re-clection of Gov. Washburn was a source 
of unamimous satifaetion to the Maine soldiers. 
Next to General McClellan, Gov. Washburn 
stands uppermost in the hearts of his Volun­
the attention of the public, and reprints the 
following method of prepaiiDg ladies’ inflam­
mable dresses to render them safe agaiDst Bueh 
accidents. We commend it to attention.
“  The chemicals to be used are the tunsgate 
of soda and the sulphate of ammonia. The 
stanuate of soda, the carbonate of magnesia 
and common alum will answer, hut the first 
two are said to be tho best. One part of these 
salts dissolved in ten parts of water is about tho 
strength of the solution required. The snlt 
may he m ixed with the starch, or after tho 
dresses are starched and dried in the atmosphere, 
they may be thoroughly and uniformly moist­
ened with it, and then dried and ironed. In 
several of the great bleaching works in Great 
Britain, the muslin in pieces is now rendered 
uninflammable by the application of these 
chemicals.”
Rockland, September 23, 1861.
We, the undersigned, dealers in Dry Goods 
and Millinery, severally agree to close our Btores 
a t 7 1-2 o’clock,P. M., Saturdays excepted, dur­
ing the months of October, November, Decem­
ber, January, February and March.
T. E. & F. J . Simonton, Mayo & Kaler,
C. A. Harrington,
F. J .  Kirkpatrick, 
Hiram Hatch,
A. H, Wass,
J . S. Willoughby, 





New Volunteer Company for the War.— 
Mr. Lorenzo Hall is enlisting a company of 
volunteers (infantry or rifleB) in this city, for 
the war. Enlistment papers may be found at 
the post-office.
3^" We learn from Gen. W. H. Titcomb who 
returned this (Wednesday) morning from a visit 
to the 4th Maine Regiment, now in Virginia, 
that the regiment is iu good condition, health 
und discipline. They we.<- paid off ihe 18th inst. 
and have forwarded to their friends about 18000 
dollars.
S T  We notice in one or two of tho leading 
Boston papers the statement that the Duchess 
D’Ahrantes, the first lady of honor in atten­
dance on the Princess Clotilde, is a pretty 
young lady of eighteen, and a daughter of 
Marshal Junot, who was created Duke D ’- 
Abrontes by Napoleon. We suggest tha t a 
“  pretty young lady of eighteen ” can hardly 
be the daughter of Marshal Junot, since he has 
been dead nearly half a century.
Tragic Affair at Alton, N. IL—We learn 
by a letter from Farmington, N. IL, that in the 
early part of the night of the 17th inst., Sam’l 
Ham of Alton sent his son away on an errand, 
and soon after, all his buildings were discovered 
to be enveloped in flames. They were good 
farm buildings, and were completely consumed, 
with their contents, consisting of 25 tons of 
hay, a horse, wagon, and farming utensils.— 
On a rock a littlo way from the house were 
some clothes and a written scrap saying that 
the clothes were for his youngest son and that 
he had long meditated his present action. It 
appears that he had sold all of his property for 
some three thousand dollars, and had the money 
with him in hank bills, and which it is sup­
posed l.e burned. Ilis body has been found 
with the throat cut. No one was with him at 
tlie house save the hoy mentioned.
New York, Sept. 20.
The Herald’s special Washington despatch 
6ays that while Gen. McClellan was examining 
the earthworks of Franklin’s Brigade, he dis­
covered about 300 rebels approaching, 8ome 
two miles distant. Several rifled cannon were 
put in position, and Gen. McClellan, sighting 
them himself, sent his compliments in about 
twenty shells into their midst, scattering them 
in great consternation, and killing it is sup­
posed, a large number.
Gen. McClellan having disposed of these, 
then threw several shells into a new battery on 
Mason Hill, surprising and causing the rebels 
to disappear from thence.
A deserter from Munson’s Hill states that 
Beauregard and Johnston were both a t Mun­
son’s Hill yesterday, and made a thorough re­
connoisance. There are only about 1000 men 
at Munson's Hill, the main body being at Fair­
fax and Centreville.
Jeff. Davis reviewed the rebel troops in per­
son last Tuesday, Ho was a t Munson’s Hill 
yesterday examining the Federal works with a 
glass.
I t was reported that 15,000 rebels had been 
sent to Northern Virginia. The rebels are ex­
pecting an attack daily by the Federals.
Col. MeCunn was arrested a t Willard’s yes­
terday. his hill paid, and, with his baggage, 
sent to New York and forbidden by the com­
manding general from entering this military 
department again. Since his reprimand he 
has done nothing but foment discontent, hence 
his expulsion. .
The Tribune’s dispatch says that §500,000 of 
demand Treasury Notes go to Boston today by 
request of parties there.
Berdan's sharpshooters give an exhibition of 
their marksmanship Friday afternoon, before 
tho President, Cabinet and General McCclcllan.
New York, 20th.
A letter from Fortress Monroe, dated 17th, 
states that the frigate Roanoke and several 
other naval vessels were under sailing orders 
for the 18th, destined for the Southern coast.— 
Another letter, dated 18th, states that the fleet 
sailed that morning.
Froti* K e n lu c h j .
Louisville, Sept. 23.
It is reported from below that a small detach­
ment of Gen. Roseeran's force has advanced 15 
miles southward of Elizabethtown, and Gen. 
Buckner is advancing northward from Bowling 
Green with a force variously estimated a t from 
5 to 10,000
Tho Evening Bulletin says Lock No. 3 on 
Green river was blown up fast Monday by or­
ders of Gen. Buckner, and publishes a letter 
purporting to be from him directing the de­
struction of Lock No. 1, in the same river.— 
The Union men on learning this, attempted to 
guard the locks, but they were destroyed.
Capt. Gibson aud the four missing pickets 
have returned to camp at Salt River.
The city council has passed a resolution ap­
proving General Anderson's appointment of 
Provost Marshal, and another requesting the 
citizens to close their business houses a t 4 
o’clock every afternoon to allow time for the 
people to drill.
General Nelson, who founded Camp Dick 
Robinson, has gone to Maysville to start a new 
camp for volunteers. The same paper says a 
Lieut, of Buckner’s army was arrested a t Old­
ham on Sunday as a spy.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 23.
House.—A bill passed by a vote of 62 to 15 
authorizing the military board to borrow one 
million dollars in addition to the million au­
thorized May 24th, on State bonds, payable in 
ten years, and establishing a tax of five per 
cent on one hundred dollars to pay bonds and 
interest. The said sum to be appropriated for 
the defence of the State. The bill reorganizes 
the military board, making it consist of Peter 
Dudley, Samuel Gill, George T. Wood, E. H. 
Taylor and John B. Temple.
A resolution was odbrod aad  referred to tbc 
Committee on Federal Relations, asking Gover­
nor Magoffin whether the invasion of Kentucky 
by General Buckner has been made upon any 
consultation, advice, or recommendation of any 
person connected with tho Executive Depart­
ment of the Stato.
In the Senate a  resolution was adopted that 
a committee of two from the Senate and one 
from the House be appointed to enquire by 
what authority and under wliat charge the 
members of the General Assembly have been, 
as reported, arrested at Harrodsburg.
F r o m  N o r th  C a r o lin a .
New York, Sept. 24.—The Herald has an 
interesting letter from Fortress Monroe dated 
September 22, with advices from Hatteras Inlet 
of the evening previous. The expedition de­
stroyed the Fort on Beacon Island, Ocracoke 
Inlet. The Fort was found deserted, but the 
rebels had succeeded previously in removing two 
heavy guns, to Newbern. All the guns num­
bering 18 long 32 pounders and four 8-inch 
navy guns, were dfttroyed, and the fort entire­
ly burnt up. The Light House on the Island 
was also burnt.
Two heavy guns were also destroyed at Ports­
mouth, which village and that of Ocracoke 
were visited. In both places the Union feeling 
was found to be pretty strong. Great com­
plaints were made of the pludering propensities 
of the rebels. Unfortunately Col. Hawkins 
had not men enough to .hold the forts, thus the 
necessity of its deetructon.
Cel. Hawkins had issued a proclamation 
assuring the loyal citizens of protection, and 
stating that the true object of his expedition 
was to give them hack law and order and the 
Constitution.
About 1000 rebels arc encamped about Beau­
fort, and Fort Macon has been greatly strength­
ened. They are also erecting strong batteries 
at Roanoke Island.
Govenor Maggoffin vetoed the bill asking Gen. 
Anderson to take command of the Kentucky 
volunteers, but the House passed it, over his 
veto, 68 to 22.
S. or T.—We are requested to say that there 
will be a special meeting of Lime Rock Division, 
No. 1C, at their hall, on Friday, evening, at 
7 o’clock, a t which a full attendance of mem­
bers is desired.
® - D r .  Wolff will be in this city on Mon­
day next, his earlier return having been pre­
vented by his many engagements in Portland, 
Bath and Bangor.
OO" Thursday next (the 26d inst.,) being 
designated by the President of the United States 
as a day of Publio humiliation, fasting and 
prayer, St. Peter’s Church will be opened for 
Divine Servioe, a t 7 o'clock, P. M.
Mavoe’s Office, ) 
Rockland, Sept. 25, 18G1. )
The City Rooms and all Public Offices, oc­
cupied by the City, will be closed on Thursday, 
the 26th instant.
The proprietors of places of public amusement 
and all drinking saloons, are requested to keep 
their places closed on that day, in compliance 
with the President’s Proclamation.
GEO. S. WIGGIN, Mayor.
P ontoon Bridges.—“  Pontoon ”  is the name 
given to a sort of float, used for constructing 
temporary bridges and transporting baggage 
across rivers that are too deep to ford, and 
where there are no bridges. Thirty-six of 
these floats (which are made of Iadia Rubber) 
are sufficient to form a large bridge, six hun­
dred feet in length and thirteen and a half feet 
in width, and can be thrown across, ready for 
the passage of wagons, in the short space of 
thirty-seven minutes.—Commercial Bulletin.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated fe m a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable M edicine fa unfailing in th e  cure  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitution is subject. I l  m oderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure muy be relied
°n‘ T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it Is^ecu lia rly  suited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring  on 
the monthly«*period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , Price  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f  G reat B rita in , to  p revent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
Thue Pills should no t be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they a re  sure 
to bring on miscarriage*, bu t a t  any other tim e the' 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pai 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita- 
ion o f the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a  cure when all o ther means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain  iron, calomel, 
untimouy, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Bole Agents for the United S tates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C . Baldwin & Co.)
R ochester, N . Y .
N . B. $1,00 and^C postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thotized Agent, w ill n su re  a b o ttle  o f the Pills by return  
mail.
F or sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist iu everv tow n in the United S lates.
w .F .  PH ILLIPS and I I .  11. H a Y  A CO,. P o rtland , 
W holesale Agents for the S tute.
May 1, 1860.
Arrest or a Rebel Bearer or Dispatches at 
P ortland. We learn from the Portland. Argus 
that U. S. Marshal Clark of th a t  city received 
a dispatch on Friday from Secretary Seward, to 
arrest Major John Bateman, who had been to 
England as bearer of dispatches from the South­
ern Confederacy, and who returned in the Auglo 
Saxon, which arrived nt Quebec on Tuesday. 
The Marshal proceeded to the railway station 
and awaited the arrival of the train from Mon­
treal, on board of which was the Major. He 
was arrested, and immediately sent by the 
Boston train on his wav to Fort Lafayette.
A dispatch from Washington states that 
Bateman is now in close contincmcnt at Fort 
Lafayette.
DK . HIGGINS,
D E N T I S T ,
Has removed to Office formerly occupied by Dr. J .  W . 
Trussell. latterly by Dr. C. L. Strickland, 
S n o w ’s  Z R l o c l c ,  -  -  K o e l < l u n < I .
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
carefully and faithfully.
I shall give special attention to setting artificial work. 
Thankful for the liberal amount of patronage already
bestowed in this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ic h  steaks fob it s e l f .
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
To. 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
The First Term, for civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be 
holden on the first Tuesday of May, 1861, and 
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, 
at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will be entered till the w rit is 
placed on file, which must he done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuanoe will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
D ealebs in
Drug’s ancl Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HAIR & TO O TH  BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLU ID , Ac. Ac. 
flZT Phy: icians1 Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 tf
H ig h ly  Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  P u b lic .
B U R N IN G  F L U ID  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rocklaud, Thomaston, 
and South Thomaston io prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
Xox-Explosiye B ir m n g -Fl iid .
In  offering this article to the public I would say tha t I 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
G. P. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
C lem 's Su m m er Cure
SATURDAY, Sept. 21. 
Sch W m Gregory, Bucklin. Camden for Philadelphia.
SUNDAY, Sept 22. 
Sch A Pow ers, Robinson, Vinalhaven for New York.
MONDAY, Sept. 23.
Sch George Jam es, Portland,
“  Pearl, Robinson. Danvers,.
TUESDAY, Sept. 24. 
Sch Mary Louisa, Smith, Portsm outh.
“  Sea Lion, Arey, South Thom aston.
“  Gentile, G atchell, Boston.
“  Empress. Holbrook, Boston.
“  Lion, Furbish Boston.
W EDN ESD A Y , Sept. 25. 
Sch Josiah Achorn, Merrill, Bangor.
Sailed.
TUESD A Y , Sept. 17. 
Sch Fanny Keating, Snow. N ew  York.
“  Sarah, Holden, New York.
“  M Cobb, Averill, N ew  London.
“  Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 
u A Ames, Camden to load for Philadelphia.
THURSDAY, Sept. 19. 
Sch Josiah Achorn, Merrill, Bangor.
“  Superior, Robinson, St Johns. N F.
“ W m  Gregory, Bucklin, Camden.
“  A Pow ers, Robinson, Vinalhaven.
“  Mt Hope, Kenniston, N ew  York.
“  Gertrude H orton, Pendleton, N ew  York.
“  Juslina, Holmes, New York.
FRIDAY, Sept. 20. 
Sch Corinthian, Small, New York.
“  Louisa Dyer, Jam eson, New York,
“  Ada Ames, Ames, Philadelphia.
“  Post Boy, T ate , N ew buryport.
“  Trader, C rockett, Boston.
“  Alnomak I.urvey, Boston.
“  Sisters, Thompson, Boston,
“  Sarah, Andrews, Boston.
“  Eunice, Keller, Boston.
SATURDAY, Sept. 21.
Sch F A B ak e r,---------, Dove, N II.
“  W  W B ates, Coleman, Dover, N n .
SUNDAY. Sept. 22.
Sell A inanda Powers, Robinson, N ew  York.
“  Eagle, Gregory, -------- .
MONDAY, Sept 29.
Sch M cLain, Bucklin, Camden to load for Philadelphia. 
“  Neponset, Ingraham , Salem.
“  Equal, Post, Boston.
“  Helen, Carroll, East.
TUESDAY, Sept. 24.
Sch Commodore K earney , Brewster, New York.
“  F  Eugene, Achorn, New Y’ork.
“ W m Gregory, Bucklin, Philadelphia.
“ Jav a , Wilson, Addison.
“  C orn elia , B la isdell, P ortsm outh.
“  Pearl, Robinson, Duuvers.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rochester, Sept 5—A lad belonging to the American 
ship William Singer, from Quebec, now discharging on 
Chatham  Dockyard, fell this morning from the foietopsail 
yard and died about half an hour after. T he name of 
the deceased was Ephraim  Taylot Farnham . An inquest 
held on the body the same afternoon, when a verdict
of accidental death w as returned.
Ar at Rio Janeiro  Ju ly  12, barque II Hazelline, Drink- 
wnter, N ew port.
Passed Cape Race 17th inst, barque Cephas S tarrett, 
Gregory, Iroin Belfast. I ,  for Boston.
Liverpool 6th, St Jam es, Colley, St John NB.
Put into Plym outh 5th, Almira Coombs, Drinkw ater,
from Oronstadt for N ew port.
Ar a t Deal 6th, Katahdin, Am esbury, from London for 
St John NB.
Ar at Bristol 6th, Samuel W atts, W atts, Quebec. Sid 
6th, Shatemuc, Oxnnrd, Newport, M ountuineer, Thom p­
son, Miramtchi, and was off C ardiff Cth.
At London 7th, ship Ocean Eagle, Chism, for Shields to 
load coal forShanghae.
A r a t Halifax 18th inst, Delaware, M anning, Rockiand; 
Rainbow, Havener, Pictou.
Ar in Falm outh, England, Sept. 3d, bark M eator, Col­
son, from Bangor, 149 days *, and sailed for A ntw erp Sept. 
5th.
SPOKEN.
| 8ept 8th, lat 43 35. Ion 58 00 ship I F  Chapman, of 
Thom aston, from St John NB for Liverpool.
THOMASTON BANK.
notified that their Annual Meeting for the choice of 
D irec to r., and auch other husinea. a . may legally come 
before them, will be held e t their Banking House, on Mon- 
duy, the 7th day of October next, a t 2 o’clock P. M.
Per Order. OLIVER ROBINBON, Cnehier. 
Thomnaton, September 17, 1661. 3w40
To the Honorable IIikasi Chapman, Esq., Judge 
f  Prob.
,incoln :
o f ate, within and fo r  the County of 
Lii
will of Daniel W estern, late of Breeraen,in said County 
deceased, respectfully represents that he is interested w ith 
W aite K., T im othy and Cyrus W estern and Bethiah K. 
Percival, residents in the S tate of Maine ; Sullivan U 
W estern, resident of the S tate  o f  New York, and William 
K., Samuel T ., and Henry L. W estern, residents of the 
S tate  o f  California, in the reul estate w hereof the said 
Daniel W estern, died seized and possessed, that his share 
thereof is one ninth part, which he is desirous to possess 
and occupy in severalty, wherefore he prays your Honor 
to appoint Commissioners to divide said Real estate, and 
assigu to each heir his share thereof according to law.
W ARREN W ESTER N .
Dated a t Breeraen this second day of September A. D., 
1861.
LINCOLN, S S ._ A t a Probate Court held a t Wiscasset 
within aud for the County of Lincolu, on the third day
of September, A. D., 1361.
On the foregoing Petition, O rdered , T ha t the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at W iscasset, w ithin anti for said County, on the first T ues­
day of December next, by causing a copy of said Pe tition, 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, three weeks successively, previous 
to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
A ttest —E. F oote. Register.
A true copy, A ttest.—E. Foote, Register. 3w40
A Regiment of Cavalry
fu lo m
TO HORSE ! TO H O R SE !!
F if ty  Volunteers W anted
TO fill up a Company of C avalry new enlisting a t Thom ­aston and vicinity.
Young men distinguished for their lightness, agility and 
intelligence w ill find this a  most desirable and a ttrac­
tive service.
W a g e s  fr o m  1 4  to  2 3 d o lla r s  p e r  m o n th .
(Higher pay than infantry or artillery.) Government 
furnishes Horses, Horse Equipage, Arms, Uniforms and 
all.
B o u n t y  $1OO.
T o be paid when honorably discharged.
Enlisting papers can be lound a t the Store o f  ED W . 
W . ROBINSON, Thomaston, and a t the Office of JO H N  
O. ROBINSON, Rockland, aud ulso w ith F. M. CUTLER, 
Union.
Let the Company be filled and the first a t the render-
STATE OF MAINE.
Head Quarters, A djutakt Gikkral’b Orriot, ?
Augusta, September 11th, 1861. j
To the Afflicted.
Berry's Block that will cure every sore the human 
system  is heir to. Fiona a pimple to a cancer, also wounds 
ami braises o f  every kind.
No soldier should go to the w ar w ithour it.
GEO LOVEJOY, Agent.
Septem ber 16, 1861. 3w39
For Sale Cheap.
THE Subscriber being about to leave the 4fty for the present, will sell cheap the following articles, v iz :—
One set Hay Scales, nearS . Bryants Store.
One four-horse Rock Wagon, in good order.
One two-horse Rock SJed.
One single-horse T ruck  Slel.
One Box Wagon Body.
Annul 2000 dry boards and a lot of Hemlock Timber.
A. C. SPALDING.
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1861, 39tf
G O O D  3 S F E W S .  
ALL IT MAY C O N C E R N , 
A n d  i t  C o ncerns A ll.
THIS community a t least know that for the past tw o years 1 have been a great sufferer, tnd that I am now 
left with partially  paralized limbs, whleh will ever dis­
qualify me front serving them as a Dental operator. Very 
many deeply sympathise w ith me, others again care  no th­
ing about it, but all do care about having good T E E T H .
T he Ini-t that I wish to impress upon the minds of the 
community is th is ; that I Hin now m anufacturing an ar­
ticle that will do all it claims, to viz :
P r e se r v e  a n d  B eau tify  the T eeth , 
and will, if faithfully used, entirely eradicate tha t awful 
scourge, second to none but original sin, a foul breath.
This is no quack preparation or guess work, but the re­
sult of twenty years successful practice in the a rt preser­
vative of (ho teeth.
J expect all to bug it and faithfully use it.
J . W. TRUSSELL.
Rocklaud, Sept. 16, 1661. 39tf
TO
„  . . .  . . . .  . r  C r . i  ■ n  . I .  raid to he the lie.t of tentedies. See advertisem ent.AO Credit W ill be given for fees of this Court. Enquire of Judge Farw ell and olhera who have ueed it.
Ju ly  25, 1661. 31tf
Something New Under the Sun!
M. 5V. FARWELL, Judge. 
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
LEV I IU. RO B BIE S,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
.VFW  U H I H  S T O R E ,
W IL S O N  & W H IT E 'S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people o f this p lace ; 
and vicinity, tha t lie hss a very large, well selected and I 
' N ew  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s,
, and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of I
J? it  t e n t  M  e  d  i  c  i  l i  e  s  ,  
he has every kind in the m arke t, which he offers at W hole’
, sa le  and R etail.
! A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again 
j See A dvertisem ent.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1861. 4lf
IMMENSE STORES CAPTURED!
D R . A R T H U R  S. W O L F F ,
SURGEON OGULIST AND
A U R I S T ,
B E T T E R  P R O S P E C T S
W INTER CAMPAIGN
Warm Work Expected!!
CO PA L V A R N IS H .
T M I T A T I O N  E N G L I S H  C O A C H  B O D Y  
JL W E A R I N G  V A R N I S H *  the quality o f w hich is 
far supetior to any other Am erican varnish offered.
P r ic e  * 3  p e r  g a l lo n .
Also on hand, a Urge stock o f P R I M E  C O A C H  
A N D  F U R N I T U R E  V A R N I S H E S ,  iu all their 
varieties, for sule by the Manufacturer, in quantities to 
uit, a t wholesale prices,
WM. C. H U N N E M A N .JR .
149 Mil k  S t bk bt , Boston .
P. S.—All orders received shall have the best attention 
and despatch.
'September 18, 1861. 3m39
Freedom  Notice.
N O TIC E is hereby given tha t I relinquish to my son, Frederick E .  Richards, the rem ainder of his m inority, and from this date I shall claim  none o f his earnings nor 
hold myself responsible for any debt he m av contract.
C H A RLES RICHARDS.
W itness, T albot &. Boody.
Rockport, Sept. 11, 1861. 3w38
In solvency N otice.
W E  having been appointed by the Judge of Probate , for 
Vi the county o f Knox, C om m issioners to receive and 
examine the claims of the creditors of Bezealor Knight, 
late of Camden, in »mU Cnnuiy. w h n -  c - .- m  u
represented insolvent, aud also to  receive and examine 
the claims of the creditors of th e  firm of FARRAR &
K NIGHT, of said Camden, ol w hich  said deceased w as 
an equul partner—said firm having been represented in­
solvent— give notice that six  m onths, commencing the 
thirteenth day of August, A. D., 1861, having been al­
lowed to said creditors to bring: in and prove their claims ; 
we will ntlend to the duty assigned us a t  the office 
o 1 E. K Sm art, Esq., in Cam den, on the secoad Thursday 
of December, 1861, and the second Thursday o f February, 
1862, Irom ten o’clock in the forenoon to 5 o’clock in the 
ufternoon of suid days.
J .H .C U I IT I8 ,  5 Commissioners. 
Dated this 11th, day of Septem ber. 1861. 3w40
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of P robate held a t Rockland, 
within and for the County o f  Knox, on the firs: Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORD ERED , tha t from and after the d ay  aforesaid the Courts of P robate within and for the C ounty of Knox, be belli a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
month. And whenever ibis arrangem ent shall conflict 
with any of the provisions o lth e  Revised S tatu tes rela­
tive to bolding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the fallow­
ing day.
H O RA TIO  ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
O e n e r a l O r d e r  N o .
*nie Secretary of W ar having requested the Command- 
er-in-Chief to raise a Company of R if l e  Sh arp Sh ooters, 
to be selected from the best Rifle shots in the S tate, J ambs 
D. F e s se n d e n , Esq., of Portland, has beea appointed to 
superintend the formation of said Company, to consist of 
one C aptain , one F irst Lieutenant, one Second Lieutenant 
aad ninety-seven Non-commissioned Officers and Privates, 
the members ot which ore to be enlisted and mustered 
into the service of the  United States for three years, or 
during the War* unless sooner discharged ; and to receive 
such pay and bounty as are allowed other Officers and 
Soldiers o f the same classes in the Volunteer Regiments of 
this S tale.
The Officers o f the Company to be appointed and tom- 
issioned the sam e as other Company Officers are ap- 
point and commissioned in the Regiments o f Volunteers
front this S tate .
i man will be accepted or m astered into service who 
is not au active aud able-bodied man, and who cannot, 
when firing a t rest, a t a  distance of tw o hundred yards, 
put ten consecutive shots in a  target, the averago distance 
not to exceed five inches from the centre of the bull’s eye 
to the centre ot the ball, and all candidates will have to 
puss such examination as to satisfy  the recruiting officer 
of their.fitness for enlistment iu this corps.
Recruits wiil be received under the dircetion of the fol­
lowing persons, viz :
Jacob McClure a t Rockland, R . R . Park  a t Bangor, I. J. 
Robinson a t Augusta, and J. D. Fessenden a t Portland.
The rendezvous of the Com pany will be a t Augusta, to 
which place recruits will repair as fust as they have been 
enlisted, examined, and approved, and there be subject to
second examination.
U niform sand arms will be furnished a t Augusta, or at 
New York. Recruits having Rifles to which they have 
been accustom ed, are  requested to bring them to the 
place of rendezvous.
The utmost dispatch in filling this Company is rc 
quired.
Compensation to Commissioned Officers in recruiting 
this Company prior to its being mustered into the service 
of the United States, will not be paid, but they may be 
allowed actual necessary expenses. Those not commis­
sioned rendering such authorized service, will received a
.osuituuie compensation.
By Order of the Commander-in-Chief.
JO H N  L. HCDSDON, A djutant General.
The undersigned having been duly empowered by the 
proper authorities to enlist men far the Company o f Sharp 
ShooterB, ordered by the Secretary of W ar, would notify 
all persons who have had more or less experience w ith 
the rifle and who aredestrous of becoming members of said 
Company that he may be found at C. G. Moffit’s Clothing 
S tore,—opposite Burpee’s Furn iture  W arehouse Main St— 
where enlistments will a t once be made. A num ber of 
persons have already beeu received all of whom making 
the required string w ith case. The undersigned in ten 
successive shuts averaged tw o and four-fifths inches from 
the centre and promises the like result to all.
At the examination, recruits not prepared w ith  rifles, 
ammunition «fcc.* will_be furnished with such.
J. M cCLU RE,R ecruiting Officer.
Septem ber 16, 1861. 39tf
KNOX C O U N TY .—In Court of P robate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of Septem ber 1861.
T  P. STA R R ETT E xecutor of the lust will aud testa- 
1 .  m eat of ABAGAIL V A N NAH, late of W arren, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his first and final 
account o f adm inistration of the estate of said deceased 
for allow ance :
Ocdebed , T h a t notice th e reo f  be given, three weeks 
snccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
in said County, that all persons interested m ay attend al 
a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on the secoud, 
Tuesday of October next and sh o w  cause, if any they have 
why the said account should noc be allowed
H. ALDEN. Judge.
A true copy—A tte s t:—A. S. R i c e , Register. 3w38
vill hold its next quarterly meeting at the Hall of 
H yperion Division, RocKland, on
T h u r sd a y  th e  2O ih  d a y  o f  S ep tem ber*
at 10 o’clock A. M.
Basis of R e presen ta tio n . -E ach  Division iu Knox 
county is entitled to send six delegates, and one additional 
delegate for every t w ent;-five members.
Members and visitors of the order, in or out o f  the coun­
ty will be adm itted to the meetings o f the association.
J . E. M. W RIG H T, Recording Secretary
Rockport, Sept. 11, 1861. 3w36
Fowle's Pile and Humor Cure,
A
Sure Cure for Bleeding, Blind <tje Itching Piles,
SCROFULA, Salt Rheum, and Diseases of the Skin. One bottle w arran ted  to cure in all cases ; if not, Dealers are p a r t ic u la r ly  re q u ested  to  re fu n d  the  
m o n e y . Only five bottles in a thousand returned, and 
these were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters and 
certificates are now in the proprietor’s possession, which 
Can lx; seen upon appTtcutron. Rent! n>r c ircu la r. P re­
pared by HENRY D. FO W i.E , Chemist, 71 Prince street. 
Boston. Sold by al! Druggists. Certificates w ith each i 
bottle. Price, $1 per bottle.
Septem ber, 18, 1861. 6tn39
C3T J ohn BrovOv's invasion of Virginia has ■ 
been a very severe trial to nervous persons living at the j 
South. A free dissemination of Dr. Ham’# Invigorating 
Spirit would do m ere to quiet their nerves and bring about • 
a better sta te  of feeling in that quarter, than any other in­
strum entality . It would pay the m ercantile community t 
in New Y’ork, which lias a southern trnde, to buy it by the I 
hundred gross, and give it awny in that quarter.
General Depot. 48 W ater-S treet, New-York.
It is put up in pint bottles at 5U cents, and in quarts at 
$1 . A liberal discount to W holesale and R etail Druggists 
lo r  cash.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. G OODW IN & CO., 
M. S. Bf.'R lt A CO , and W EEK S <k PO TTER .
Sold iu Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J. S HALL A CO.; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK, 
and|G . I. ROBINSON, and by all dealers in medicine 
everyw here. 4w35
F .  G . C O O K ,
s a w s  » a a , |
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
d r u g s , m e d ic in e s , p a t e n t  m e d i-
C IN E S o f every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Trus*- i 
e«=, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfum ery, H air Oils, I 
H air Restoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, C itron, Cur- I 
ran ts, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz- ; 
enges, Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs • 
dec., dec.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lock*
ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, I860. 44tf
t e s t i m o n i a l s .
N ew  Y ork , May 15, 1860.
I hereby certify  that Dr. A rthur 3 . W olff has operated 
for C ataract on both my eyes w ith perfect success. After 
God I have to ihank  him for the blessing o f my sight.
II . BF.RHa RD, M. D., 167 Bow ery.
I willingly testify to Dr. A rthur W olff’s abilities and 
scientific attHin m en is. As an Oculist he is well and most 
favorably knowst to the Profession. My child suffered lor 
years from O phthalm ia T arta r—consequent of Measles, 
and he has succeeded in removing this louthesome disease, 
and she is now  as well as ever.
W ILLIAM 8EA M O N ,M . D.,
686 Hudson St., New Y’ork.
Rockland, Ju ly  17, 1661. 30tf
TTrC FESSEN D EN ^
Druggist aud Apothecary,
NO. 6 K IM BALL BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
A y e r ’s C lie rry  P e c to ra l
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va­
riety ol T h ro a t aud Lung Cornplniut, that it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the ev'dence of its virtues, 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been iu 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for their 
re lief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, 1860. 521y
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
r e l ie f  in  ten  m inutes 1 ’
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S  
are  unfaiiing in tne cure o f Couohs, Colds, Asthma 
B r o n ch itis , S ore T h ro a t , H oarseness, D iffic u l t  
Br ea th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consumption , and Dise a se s  of 
th e  Lungs. T hey have no taste o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreda of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are  offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Roche.ter, N. Y.
F or .a le  in Rockland by C. P, FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the United S ta tes.
May 1, 1860. 17tf
B lo o d  Food  1 
B lo o d  F ood  !
B lo o d  F ood  I
To all suffering from consum ption, incipient 
ed, or from debility of any kind ; or from mental 
vous p ro f  ration, b. ought on by any cause ; or from'serof" 
ulus com plaints ; or from disease o( the ktdneya or blad 
d e r ;  nnd to ladies eufiering any ot the many distressing 
com plaints their sex a re  liable to, and which engender con- 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is offered as a certain  and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particular from the putent medicines of the day, it 
»T A o .h!'m,CRl c°m hinatlon of IR O N , SULPHUR AND 
I HObPHOROUS, of very great w orth, and m any hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testim ony to the benefits it 
has conferred on them.
CHURCH Ac DUPONT, 409 Broadway, N ew  York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
ot a fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color ol 
■the outtlae w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
aire  of the bottle to eight ounce.. Be very cautious iu 
buyingto  see that the fac aimtlie of their signature is ou
r ° D “  *“  counterfeit.
LEVI “ • BOBBINS, Agentslo r Rockland and vicinity.
r confirm-
W IG U T N ’IS
O P E R A
F or Resturing, fieaulifying, Cleansing und
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H A IR
i T he ingredients of which this Bairn is prepared are of 
, rare  virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
' preparation for the hair.
I O ’ I t  is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and D andruff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume superior to any of the H air Oils 
which now Hood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous io the hair.
I t  is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repared
THE public of Rockland, and the will undoubtedly be pleased t
M O S T  SKJCCJESSF1JJL M .k A f f iU V R E S
has just been effected by the proprietor o f the GREAT 
CLOTHING ESTABLISHM ENT at the head o f Sen 
Street, in this city.
T h e  P a r ticu la rs  in  F u ll
ate these : MR. J . HARRIS,
(“ N ot the great Mr . H a rris , so famous in history, 
But plain Mr. II., w ithout romance or mystery,” )
with the specie in his pocket, recently made a descent on 
the cities of Boston nnd New York, and w ith  the utmost 
despatch,
Captured, Without Striking a Blow,
the most Splended and Extensive stock of CLOTHS, 
CLO TH IN G , FU RNISHING GOODS, H A TS, CA PS, 
«fcc., ever brought to an Eastern M arket. S trange to say, 
iu this im portant encounter there was
“  N o b o d y  k illed *  n o r  N ob ody  h u r t 1”
These facts are o f alm ost inappreciable im portance to 
everybody, for they assure every individual th a t the
W in te r  C am p a ig n
Au E arly  F o rw a rd  M ovem en t
Lv nv n . W IG G IN .
' And for sale b j C. P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SHEAR, and 
J .  S. DALI, A; CO., Rocklaud, Me.
JuneS , 1660. 24tf
S tage a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
m orn in g ..S u n d ay s  e x cep ted —a t 2 o ’clo ck an d  6 1-2 
o'clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am ariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
arisco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Bock- 
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P. M. or ou
arrival of the ti^in  from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE HOTEL,
for Gardiner, im mediately on the arrival of th e '2  A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills aud through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  and P ittston  nrrivjng a t Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R ET U R N IN G — Will leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train and Stage arriving a t D am aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the S tage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I *25.
J . T. BERRY’ Ac C O ., P r o pr ie t o r s .
Rouklund July 14, 1859. 29tf
M A R R IA G E S .
In Thomuston. on the 23d inst., by Rev. J M. Garland, 
of South Thom aston, Mr. Jam es T . Newhall to Miss Al- 
zena Traak, all of South Thom aston.
In Belfast, 12th inst., by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Joseph 
A. Beacon and Miss Oitelia Lillie, both of Unity.
In Brooks Aug. 17th by Rev. Humphrey Small, M r. John 
8. Gilmore, ol Belfast, and Miss Olive A, H all, of Brooks.
In Camden, 17lh inst., by Rev. Jacob Couilard. Mr. Ed­
ward Oxten to Miss Susan A. Keene, both of Cumden.
In Friendship, 14th inst., by Z. Cook, 2d, Mr. W illiam  
J. C arty , to Miss Ellen Thompson, both of Friendship.
D E A T H S .
In  this city, Sept. 18th, Mrs. Mary B ., wife of W illard 
Cates, aged 37 years and I months.
In  this city, Sept. 23d, Charles E ..son  of David W  and 
Jeborah  Robbins, aged 2 years, 5 months and 26 days.’
In Belfast 13th inst., Mrs Persia A. Robbins, wife of 
Samuel Robbins, aged 42 years.
In Clinton, Mass. Julv' 19th, M ary C. wife o f A. E. 
S tearns,and  daughter o f  C. M .Keen, of Belfast, aged 24 
years and 8 m onths. Also Aug 13, Nellie M aria, only 
child o f A. E . S tearn t, aged 3 months.




Schr Corinthian, S m all,-------- -
H urd , Robinson, N ew  York.
W EDNESDAY, Sept. 18.
8ch Achorn, Merrill, N ew  Y’ork for Bangor.
THURSDAY. Sept. 19.
Schr L Dyer, Jam eson, V inalhaven for New York.
FRID A Y , Sept. 20.
‘‘h Fat
John Adams, H atch, New York 
« r ? a£ d£ ’ T orrcy» Ncw y ork for Bangor.
“ F A  B ak er,-------- , Dover, N H
W  W  B ates, Coleman, Dover. N n
J Pierce, W erdwell, Bangor. ”
«k ^ edor,n’ “ — ’ B»n«or for New York.
Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsm outh,
“ Minnehaha, Thomas, Portland. ’
generally iu Rockland and its vicinity that he will, 
contpunied by
N R . A. AWSELL,
Positively return to Rockland on MONDAY, September 
30th, remaining until SATURDAY October 12, 1861.
D K  W OLFF, w ill b e  a t  
Bangor from Septem ber 10th, to September 21st. 
Bella>i from Septem ber 23d, to September 28th. 
Rockland from September 30th, to October 12th. 
Duinuiiscotta, October 14th, 15th and I6th.
Augusta irom October 18th, to November 9th, 
September, 16, 1861.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court o f P robate, held a t Rock­
land, ou the second Tuesday o f Septem ber 1861.
S ELINA O’NEILL Adm inistratrix on the E state  of JO H N  O’NEILL late o f  T hom aston , in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of adminis­
tration of said esta te  for allow ance :
Ord ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three w eeks 
successively, in the Rockland G azette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of O ctober next, and  show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H . ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w38
16tf
G R E A T  SALL OF
E l e g a n t  C a r p e t s !
Having contracted for 2000 Rolls ofCroasley’s celebrated 
< English
TAPESTRY BRDSSELS
I C arpels, we shall sell the same fur 87 1-2 cents per yard, 
i which is but tw o-ihirds the common price of these goods 
i iu the leading Carpet Stores throughout the country.
NEW  ENGEAND C A R PE T  CO,
1 7  5  H n n n r e r  S t . ,  (opp. American House,) Boston.IIu > v c
eptem ber 16. 3w39
A .T  JLOAV P R I C E S .
1 O f l f l  KOI.I.S KIDDERM INSTER CARPETS—com - 
pri,ing (he entire slock n( a popular niuuufac-
turer—tor 65 cen t, per yard,—liiree-quarter, value.
N ew  E n g la n d  C arpet C om pan y,
75 Hanover St. , (opp. American House,) Boston.
Septem ber 16. 3w39
OIL CLOTH CARPETS!
i  f ’lfY fY  ROLLS, for sale a t manufactures’ prices, at 
JL U U U  wholesale or retail, by the
N E W  E N G L A N D  C A R P E T  C O ,
75 H axoveiiSt., (opp. American House,)Boston.
Septem ber 16. 3w39
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
luud, on the second Tuesday o f Septem ber 1861.
17LIZA BETH  COPELAND, w idow  of JAM ES CO PE-J  LAND, ’ate of W arren, iu said County, deceased, hav- 
i ing presented her application for allowance out of the per- 
i sonal estate of said deceased :
OitDEUED, T hat notice thereof lie given three weeks suc- 
i ca -u ively . in th« R urkU nJ C n .r .tc ,  prin ted in R ock land , in 
said County, that all petsons interested may attend  at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud, on the second T ues­
day of October next, ami show cause* if any they have, 
why thd prayer ol suid petition should not be grunted.
II. A LDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w38
KNOX COUNTY. —In Court of Probate held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of Septem ber 1861.
Selina O’Neill, widow o f  John o’n eill , la te  of Thom aston, in said County, deceased, having present­
ed her application far ullowunce out of the personal estate 
of suid deceased :
O rdered , that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland in 
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues­
day of October next, and show cause, if  any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
11. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w38
To the Honorable IIiram Chapman* Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and for the County o f 
Lincoln :
p 5 £ RRIa “ “i his fot“ ’  « p « ‘-»arm work in .up- ^00 Rolls Riddermiiister Carpets,
Slightly im perfect in matching for 50 cents per yard. This 
T h o u s a n d s  o f  P r l s o n e r < s  ‘ are all-wool goods, o f  superior quality  and
a . i i G U b a i i u s  0 1  x  r i b o n e i b  Mtyles, nnd a re  believed to be the cheapest lot ol C arpets
who are to be closely confined within the w arm  folds o f ev e* offered iu this m arket. The imperfections
heavy garm ents which they are determined to furnish perceptibl- 
tbeiu. Those who |m ay be fortunate enough to fall iuto * *
their hands, will be sure of the best treatm ent, and their I 
friends need have no fears ou their account. T he most 
stupendous preparations to clothe the multitude have been ' 
made, and all will be allowed to select for them selves.— I 
Those who can’t be suited will be released on parole.
People o f all parlies and of all grades—the great nnd 
the small—natives o f every clim e—all are invited to come . 
personally and
escarcely
N E W  E N G L A N D  C A R P E T  CO.
7 5  H A N O V E R , S T ,, op p . A iu c r ic a u  H o u se , 
B O S T O N .
September 16. 3\v39
IN S P E C T  M Y  ‘
I do not hesitate to say that
W O R K S . ”  
have the largest and best
All-AVool and Mixed Cloths,
to be found iu this vicinity. Those w anting cloth adapted 
for hard usage, and jof the most durable kind, can find it 
here. Also cloth of tine quality , in all the
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES.
A com plete assortm ent of
Ready-Made Clothing,
equal to any now or ever before offered in Knox County
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
H A .T S  &  C 7 V P S ,
in large variety , and all styles, kept constantly  on hand.
T A I L O R I N G .
I will make suits of Clothing or p arts  o f suits to order, 
in the best manner and upon very short notice. Cutting, 
and every other kind o f work incident to an establishment 
of this kind, will be done a t mine.
Strike ! for Pants, for Coat, and Yrest !
O ver-toat, Under-coat, all the rest !—
J . H a r r is’s w orks will stand the test,
Of Father Time him self I
Head of Sea S treet, nearly opposite Thorndkike H otel.
J U L IU S  H A R R I S .
Rockland, Septem ber 24, 1861 8<n4(>
LIME RO Ck BANK.
T ^ ; n ^ nniU^ i  Meetini  of the Stockholders o f this Bank 
Ihl0 V  ,hei.r  Hanking House in Rockland, on
M f . C  h 5' h’ J ? y °.f  ° ‘' ,Ober O'clock V.5*.’/  L  i H h?‘C'  of • l' oa,'d “ f  niccciom  for the earning
legally come before them. 
Rockland, Septem ber 21, 1861A. D N ICHOLS, Cashier.3w40
N O R T H  BANK.
THE Stockholders o f ibe N orth Bank, are hereby no.lined that their Anttoai Meeting will beheld  at their 
wanking Room on Saturday, the 12th day o f  October next, 
a t  3 o clock, I .  M., for the choice of D irectors and the 
lhemaCU0U ° f  any ° lher business lha t m ay come before
P er order, g. N . HA TCH , Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1861. 40(f
ROCKLAND BANK.
THE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held a t theii 
Banking Room on Saturday, the 12th day of October next, 
a t 2 o’clock, P. M.. to choose a board o f D irectors for the 
ensuing year, and act upon any o ther business th a t m ay 
legally come before them .
Per order ol the  D irectors,
•  a WM. II . TITCOM B. Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1861. * 5w40
2 0 ,0 0 0  YurdM R’ le g a n t  T a p e s tr y  B r u sse ls ,
for 75 cents per yard, l  .hese goods were bought subject 
to manufacturer!*’ slight im perfections, a t a recent Auction 
Sale in New York. They a .re the most elegant styles, 
rich and giogeous colors, and modern patterns. The im­
perfections are slight, and scat preceptible,and of such 
a nature as not to injure the d /irab ility  nr appearauce of 
the goods, and will be retailed al 75 cents per yard, and no 
deduction in price on uccount o /  wholesale purchases 
N E W  ENGLAND C A RPET CO., .'5 H aKover briiBET 
opposite the American House, Boston^
September 16.
of Thom aston, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represents, that said minor is seized and possessed of the 
following described Real E state , viz :—All the interest of 
said ward in a lot of land situated iu Kcckland, in the now 
county of Knox,bounded westerly by land of Jam es Ulmer 
southerly by land of Susan Ham m ond ; easterly by land 
of Lucy Richards ; and northerly  by land now or former­
ly of Gilbert Ultner, containing about five acres more or 
less.
T hat an advantageous offer o f one hundred dollars per 
acre has been made for the same by John Hanrahan of 
Thom aston iu said County, which offer it is for the inter­
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds 
of sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. 
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and con­




LINCOLN COUNTY’.—In Court of Probate at W iscasset, 
on the third day of Septem ber 1861.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , T ha t notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition, w itn this order 
thereon, three weeks successively prior to the first Tues­
day of O ctober next, in the Rockland G azette, a news­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested mny 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden in W iscas­
set and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should uo tbe granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge o f Probate.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F oote, Register. 3w38
3w39
A s w e a re
Im porters and M anufacturers, It is thought, by m any, that 
we sell at wholesale only. Such is not the case, however. I 
Our Retail D epartm ent, where the one price sy stem  is 
stric tly  adhered to , receives a large shase of our a ttention, j
N ew  E n g la n d  C arp et Co., B oston .
September, 16- 3w39
C-A.TTTIO3ST.
N O TIC E is hereby given that F. G. COOK of Rock­land is no longer iny acknowledged agent for the sale of
“ E. E . FR Y E ’S PIL E S,”
and I will not hold m yself responsible for any sold by him 
pu rporting  to BE m in e . The genuine “  Frye’s I’ills” 
can be had of respectable druggists a t 25 cents per box or 
nv '  boxes for $1.09.
u v t E . E . FRY E.
South q 'homaMlGnj Sept. 3, 1861. 37tf
FAjL  ^ styles !
L ook out!
As the narhe of onr firm has been very closely imitated 
by others, purchasers are reminded that we occupy our old 
warehouse, the entrance to which is numbered 7 5  
Hanover street.
N ew  E n g la n d  C arpet Co.
September, 16. 3W33
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
P e n sio n s , A rrears o f  P a y , &c.,
S E C U n E D .
I am prepared to obtain pensions, «fcc.,
1st—F or nil soldiers wounded in battle, or injured o r dis­
abled by sickness or disease contracted in military service 
in the lino of their duty, during the suppression of the 
present southern rebellion.
2d—a half pay pension for the widows and orphans of 
lho«e killed in battle, or who die in the service during the 
sam e period.
3J—Arrears of pay, anil oil allowance! due the soldier al 
the time of his death.
4 th—A bounty of $100 to each widow I f  no widow 
the soldier’s ch ild ren ; if no children, this bounty and’ 
arrears of pay may be secured to the soldier’s father or 
m other, or liis heirs.
All pensions commence only from the date  of the appli- 
c Btion and completion of the proof, in each case.
Applications by mail, giving full particu lars w ill be 
luromptly attended to.
C . P .  B R O W N , B a n g o r , M e .,
General Agent.
N . B. I have a record of the name o f every man who 
served in the w ar of 1812, from Maine and Massachusetts 
w ith the time each was in service, and all such as have 
applied for bouuty land and failed, for the reason th a t the 
service was not found of record, for 14 days, m ay y e t suc­
ceed, and obtain their w arrants by applying’t0 me.
I will assist other Agents, who have suspended or re­peated claims. q. p . p.
Septem ber, 16, 1861. 3^39
C itro n , C u r ra n ts ,  R a is in s .
A LSO Sugar., Teas i c „  w arranted nice, nnd as low t 
xA  the lowest,gbv
N ew  T am arin d s .
A T  ROBBINS Drug Store, Sign of the Golden Ea; le
w e n t w o . B T H
Has received all the la test puiterua o f M ole U sl8>consisting of
L ea ry ’s ,
G en in’s an d
Abpi-n’s Styles.
Also, a very deairnble pattern for YOUNG G EN T3
Call while the assortment and sizes are good, 
at the old stand.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
Rockland, Septem ber 4, 1862. 35tf
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ^
M anufacturer o f  and W holesaler Dealer in
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
T / m i n g s .  B i n d i n g s .
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S hoe D u c k , P e g s .  L asts*  S hoe N a i l s  a n d  
S hoo T o o ls  o f  a l l  k iu d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  ST .,
Rockland, Septem ber 2 , 1861. 3w37
Iron and Steel.
SH O E IN G , CA RRIA G E aud SH IP  IR O N , as low a i the  low est, by n .  H . CR IE .
I O  C e n t s  p e r  B o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
IO C o n t e  p e l -  U o x .
E. E. FRYE’S PILLS.
OR, LEdS, as thectue tuny be, atCOOK’S City Drug Store.S5tf Plllahuiy’.  Block.
(Copyright secured.)
THE GREAT ECDIAN UEREDT.
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M a tt iso n ’s I n d ia n  E in in e n a g o g u e .
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have fuiled, is designed for both 
married and s in g le  ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for the purpose, us it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies o f the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health in any case. EEpIt is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the 
country.
P R IC E S :—Full strength, $10; H alf strength, $ 5 ; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
O ’ R em em ber! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstin a te  Cases , in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cu re ; also that it is w arranted as represent-
I in  every  r e spe c t , or the price will be refunded.
H r  BEW ARE OF IM ITATIONS ! None genuine and 
arranted unless purchased directly  of Dr. M . a t his
R E M E D I A L  I N S T I T U T E  lor S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S *  No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
D *  This Specially  embraces all diseases of a Private  
nature both ot MEN and W OM EN, by a  regularly educat­
ed physician of tw enty years’ practice, giving them  his 
whole a tten tion .
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, aud medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, uccommodutions for patients from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet R ETR EA T, w ith good care until 
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— I t  has been estim ated, th a t over T w o 
H undred  T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, iu N ew  England alone, w ithout any ben­
efit te  those who pay it. Most of this surn comes out o f J
class of persons who nre the leust able to lose it, but I 
ice paid they can never get  it  back, and they are com­
pelled to suffer the wrong in silence, not daring to expose | 
the cheat for fear of exposing themselves. All this comes ! 
from trusting without inquiry, to men who are alike d es ti- ' 
tute of honor, character, and skill, aud whose only recom ­
mendation is their own false and extravagaut assertions, in 
praise of themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no m an’s word, no m atter what his 
pretensions are, but MAKE IN QUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them , unless you know who 
and w hat they are.
O ’ Dr. M. will send f r e e , by enclosing one stam p as 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES OF W OMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full inlormation, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine o f this kind 
is deserving o f ANY C O N FID EN C E W HATEVER.
O  Orders by mail prom ptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. M ATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1861 35iy
D y sp ep sia  R em edy
D b . DARIUS HAM’S
A ro m a tic  In v ig o ra t in g  S p ir it.
This Medicine has been used by the public fo r  seven 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Heart- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
It  Stim u la tes , E x iiil a r a t e s , Ixviuorates, but  w il l  
not In toxicate  or St u f f .
AS A M ED ICIN E, it is quick and effectual, curing all cases o f Dyspepsia. Kidney and other complaints of Stomach aud Bowels.
A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping spirits, and 
restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to health.
Shattered constitutions, and those subject to D elerium  
T remens, through the too free use of liquors, «fcc., will 
immediately feel the happy effects of “  H am’s Invigorat­
ing S p ir it .”
Do se .—One wine glnss fu ll ; which will remove Bad 
Spirits, H eart-burn, Indigestion, create an appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia and Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidney, Blad- 
det or Urinary obstructions will be relieved by a dose or 
two, and an effectual cure by the use of a few bottles.
A dose will give instan t relief to the most violent Head­
ache, Nausea, or Bad Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies of w eak and sickly constitutions will find a dose 
occasionally will return to them health and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations internally , and is invaluable in 
regulating generally the m enstrual’organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN & CO 
M. S. BURR & CO., and W EEK S «fc PO TTER .
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN , F .G . COOK, 
and J . S. HALL «k CO. ; in Thom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. RO BIN SO N , and by all dealers in medicines 
everywhere.
June 12, 1661. ly2$
M E G U N T I C O O K
H O T E L  STA N D . - CAM DEN, 
For Sale at a Bargain.
The subscriber, having determined to 
quit “  H otel Ke e p i .ng ” the 15th of Oc­
to b e r  next, offers for sale the above 
; premises.
1 be given sooner than above, if desired.
JAM ES CLARK.
Camden, August 16, 1861. 35tf
E x p re s s  fo r  th e  People.
I I O U i  l t  A  C O .,
W ILL commence running an Express on S team er M.Sanford from Bangor to Bostqn, Monday,August 19th. 
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday and Thursday
5 o ’clock P . M. R eturns every W ednesday and Satur­
day mornings.
F r e ig h t .  P a r c e l*  a u d  M on ey  forwarded to  all 
p arts  of the Country.
N O TES, BILLS and D R A FTS collected. FOREIGN
BILLS o f EXCHANGE purchased in sums to suit, and all 
business in the Express line prom ptly attended to.
W . H . M O W E R , M e*»cn«er, 
has had nine years experience on this route in that capaci- 
hich is a sufficient guarantee o f his ability to  transact 
Express business. .1 E . L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Office opposite Custom House Block, Rockland. 
B o sto n  OlUce, N o . 6  C o u rt S q u a r e .  
August 13, 1861.
Salt, Salt.
BUSHELS CADIZ SALT notv landing from /lllllt l Schooner Republic nnd for «ule by t/vrvvr r COBBilW i GHT & CASE.
Rockland, Ju ly  13. 1861. 32tf
Coal Tar.
-IOaL Tar for sale at the GAS WORKS on the Point, 
J  Sea Street.
Rockland, Jan . 29, 186L 6tf
Important to Farmers.
JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLAND GUANO from the South Pacific Ocean. Imported by the Amerioan Guano 
Company.
This Guano is far superior to any other fertiliser known, 
and of permanent value to the soil.
For sale, and further information given by
WALTER J .  W OOD.
Rockland* June 5,1861. 2411
WENTWORTH,
STILL IN THE FIELD.
REINFORCED
And Ready for an Attack.
AN AWFUL CONFLICT
M O M E N T A R IL Y  E X P E C T E D .
2 5 1 ,0 0 0
M en W o m en  a n d  C hild ren  ordered




N ow  opening at
W  o n t w o r t H ’s
Great Emporium of Fashion.
W entw orth  again has returned from the m arkets of 
the G r e a t  W e s t  and is now opening one of the 
best selected Stocks ever placed a t the disposal of a  dis­
criminating public. In fact his assortm ent is complete 
and adapted to suit all the different tastes and w ants from 
the infant to the most infirm in age, and especially the re ­
quirements of the approaching Season, consisting in part 






And many o ther STYLES all of the Bne.t qualltie. and to 
be disposed of a t prices corre.poudiug with th .  tim e..
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
This assortment is now: stocked to perfection. All 
styles of
FANCY TIES,
UNION, RIBBON, MOHAIR, Ac-
P A P E R  C O E E A R S ,
H O IS E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S, S U S P E N D E R S , 
H A N D K E R C H IE F S .
U M B R EL L A S A N D  CANES,
BLACKING AND BRUSHES.
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS!
To this assortm ent I invite your special a ttention, No 
pains have been spared which would add to its perfection, 
for style, economy and durability, especially fcthose for 
shildren’a wear All sizes are now complete,
COPPER TIPS Constantly on Hand,
ARMY CANVAS SHOES,
GRAIN L E A T H E R  BOOTS,
R U B B E R  BOOTS,
ami many articles not herein mentioned. 8
Please call early and select while the styles are fresh 
nnd the assortm ent perfect, a t
T H E  OLD STAND !
No. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, Aug. 27, 1861 • -36tf
A  M OST E X T R A O R D IN A R Y
— AND----
NEW DISCOVERY
For the Preservation of the Eyes!
PANTA-PEBISCOPIC PE BBLES.
Plano-Concave and Plano-Convex 
X j K N S E S ,
D R .  A S H E R  A N S E L ,
From London, G. B., Optician to the E ar Infirm ary, Moore­
field, London, is the iuventor of one o f  the greatest boons 
to mankind.
By the use of his lenses, aged persons are enabled to sit 
for Hny length of time at the most minute w ork, either by 
duy or artifical light. They will be found of incalculable 
vnlue to the Clerk, the M erchant, the Doctor aad Clergy­
man ; iu fact, no one should be w ithout them.
The Eye must be considered as an Optical instrument, 
so perfect and admirable thut the most profound exam ina­
tion fails to comprehend all its wonderful and exquisite 
properties ; and after the most searching investigation tha t 
a rt ha-4 accomplished, these Glasses are, w ithout fear o f  
contradiction, the best adapted as
P r e s e r v i n g ’ t h e  S lg l i t ,  
and strengthening these Delicate Organs.
Let none despair. All are now in the reach of being 
helped, and let none doubt the fact. There are HUN­
DREDS OF TESTIM ONIALS to corroborate the tru th , 
that MR. ANSEL is a Benefactor o f Mankind !
W ithout wishing to have recourse to the dishonorable 
practice so prevalent among empires, of endeavoring to 
depreciate others, in order to exalt themselves, he may 
still be permitted to say, that men must possess an ex tra ­
ordinary fallibility, when they go to their W atchm aker, 
Jew eller, or Fancy Store, to get suited to a pair of Glasses. 
These persons are not only incompetent, bu t cause the 
greatest amount of injury by their ignorance. Honest as 
they may he in their daily and legitimate avocations, tney 
understand as much about the beautiful organism of the 
Eye, as an Esquimaux understands of our Telegraphic 
mode of communication.
Ask your cnnscieutous Physician, ask the honest medi­
cal practitioner, ask the well qualified m an about it, and 
he will tell you how much suffering, how much pain and 
disappointment has been occasioned by these men, who, I 
believe, only sin from ignorance.
It requires more thun ordinary study and a perfect ac­
quaintance w ith the higher branches of science; and unless 
you be perfectly acquainted w ith the higher M athematics, 
Optics, Dynamics, Laws of light and refraction, in lact, 
the whole curicle of N atural Philosophy, you cannot pos­
sibly understand how to fit a  pair o f Spectacles w ithout 
4oing incalculable injury.
L et N one D e sp a ir !
All Defects o f Vision can noiv find Help !
D R . A R T H U R  S. W OLFF
will superintend all applications for Glasses.
P. S In order to know the proper time W H E N  to  be­
gin, and W H EN  to avoid the use of Spectacles, the follow­
ing remarks will serve as a very useful gu ide:
BEGIN TO USE SPECTACLES.
1. If, on reading for a  short time, your eyes feel tired 
w ithout any other reasonable cause.
2- If, on reading, a pressing sensation, or tendency to 
close the eyelids, as if sleepy, is repeatedly felt.
3. If, ou reading or lookiug at small objects, a  cloudy 
shade appears between the eyes and the object, as if the 
letters would al! run together and form one indistinct 
line.
4. If, in order to see clear, you have to hold the object 
close to or farther off from the eye than usual. .
5. I f  more than ordinary light seem* to be required for 
reuding, sewing, dec.
6. I f  looking at objects a t a reasonable distance, and 
light appear dim and indistinct.
7. If  the glare of strong light, or the reflex of snow is 
hurtful to the eye. In  this case, the eye p ro tectors are 
only occasionally used, and can be left off w ith  aafety af­
terw ards.
AVOID THE USE OF SPECTACLES.
1. During the time of all kinds of derangem euts in the 
nervous system.
2. During the ailments of neuralgia in the head, nervous 
headache, &c.
3. During the convalescence after any serious sickness — 
especially scarlet favor, measels, typhoid and typhus fe-
4. In all cases of nervous excitements, which have al­
ways a  tendency to irrita te  the optic nerves.
In all these cases the adviee of a  reliable and conscien­
tious Optician is of the highest im portance.
Ju ly  16,1861. 30lf
BE IT KNOWN
— THAT—
H .  H .  C R I E  ,
I s  s t i l l  se llin g  G oods as
L O W  A S  T H E  L O W E S T .
Rockland, April 18,1861. 17tf
WAJRJEtEX I-’A t T O K Y
YARNS,FLANNELS &o.
W . 0 . FULLER, - - S fkar  B uock.
A g e n t  fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
TTAS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIR
Yarns, Flannels, Cassimerea andSaiiaetts,
which w ill bei .o ld  at Factory price, for C u h  o^W ooi 
Rockland, June 12,1861.
Coal* Coal.
A CARGO of first quality RED A3H and STOVE COAL, 
A _ _ nt WhRff.
(From the’Boiton Dally Advertiser J 
iT a k ©  t l i e  L o a n .
Gome, Freem an of the Land 
And m eet the  great demand.
True heart anu open hand 
Take the L o a n !
For the “  hopes the prophets saw .”
For the swords your brothers draw ,
For Liberty in Law
Take the Loan I
Ye Ladies o f the land,
As ye love the gallant band 
W ho have draw n a  soldier’s brand 
Take the Loan ’
W ho would bring them “ w h a tsh e  could, 
W ho would give the soldier food,—
W ho would staunch her brother’s blood— 
Take the L o a n !
All w ho saw  ou r hosts pass by,
A!l who joined the parting cry 
W hen we bade them do or die,
Take the Loan !
As ye wished their triumph then,
As ye hcpe to meet again 
And to meet their gaze like men,
Take the Loan !
WTho would press the great appeal 
Of our mks o f serried steel,
P u t your shoulders to the wheel !
Take the Loan !
T hat our prayers in tru th  may rise, 
W hich w e press w ith streaming eyes 
On the Lord of Earth and Skies I 
Take the Loan !
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
o f Probate, within and fo r  the County o f 
Lincoln:
THE undersigned, Guardians of Jesse K., Em m a G ., and Susan W ilier, minors and heirs a t law  of John H. W illet, late o f  W aldoboro’, deceased, respectfully repre­
sent that said minors are seized and possessed of three 
fourths of certain parcels of Real Estate, situated in said 
Waldoboro’, and described as follows, viz Three certain 
parcels being the homestead of said deceased and all the 
land described in tw o certain deeds from CharleB P. W il­
let to said deceased, both dated April 15,1842, excepting a 
sheep lot a t w hat w as then called “  Shepard’s C orner,” 
containing fifty lour and one half acres, more or lesa in 
the three.
Also one other parcel of about three acres of Meadow, 
bounded on the north by the R o ad ; on the east by Bog 
Brook ; on the south and w est by land of Olffi Benner.
T ha t advantageous offers have been made for the same, 
or the first three parcels by Joseph C lark, for six hundred 
and fifty dollars ; for the last parcel by O tis Benner for 
forty-five dollars, which oflers it is for the interest of all 
concerned to im mediately accept, the proceeds of sales to 
be placed at interest for the benefit of said w ards. Sai l 
Guardians therefore pray for license to sell and convey 
the interest of said m inors in the above described Real 
E state to the persons making said offers
GEORGE ALLEN, 
CHARLES P. W ILLET.
W aldoboro’. Sept. 3, 1661-
LINCOLN C OUNTY.—In Court of Probate a t W iscasset, 
on the third day of September 1861.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , T hat notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition w ith this order 
ihereon, three weeks successively, prior to the first 
Tuesday of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Court o f Probate then to be held in W iscas­
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not he granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate. 
Copy A tte s t:—E. F oote, Register. 3w37
New A rrangem ent.
INSIDE LINE.
■ T H R E E  T R I P s  A. W E E K .
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence df Lowell.
The splendid and fast sailing Steam er 
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD.
ON and after MONDAY, June 10, the S team er D nnloJ  W e b s te r ,  will leave BANGOR at 4  o ’c lo c k , A* M ., connecting w ith the 3  o ’c lo c k  tr a in s  a t Portland 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell and Lawrence 
Trains will leave BOSTON, a t 5 o ’c lo c k  same as 
heretofore.
Leave Bangor every M onday, W ednesday and Friday 
mornings, a t 4 o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 9 
o’clock, A. M., aud artiving a t Portland in season for the 
3 o’clock tra ins for Boston.
R e t u rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and interme­
diate landing* on the river every Monday, W ednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, 
arriving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S a tu r­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, $2*50*
From Rockland to Portland, 1 .5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken a t usual rates.
M. W . FA RW ELL, Agent.
The W ebster will m ake-her Landings a t A TLANTIC 
W harf, South end.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
June 5, 1861. 24tf
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
o f Probate within and fo r  the County o f L in­
coln.
THE undtniigned, Guardian nl F rance. K. U lm er and Joseph H. Ulmer, minor heirs of Hurrisou Ulmer, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, represents, that 
said minors are seized and possessed of certain Real Es- 
ta te , described as follows All the interest of said wards 
in the D ower E state  o f Lucy Sanborn formerly the widow 
of Andrew Ulmer, deceased, being the homestead of said 
Andrew Ulmer, situate in said Rockland, and bounded 
Northerly by Spring s tre e t;  Easterly by Main s t re e t ;  
Southerly by Elm Street ; and W esterly by W ra. A. 
Farnsw orth’s and Thomas F rye’s lots. Also, a lot of land 
in said Rockland, bounded by Liuierock, Union, and School 
streets so called, and by J. G. Lovejoy’s lot. Also, said 
minors interest in the Island in Penobscot Bay known as 
Inland. That an advantageous offer of one hundred 
dollars has been m ade for the same, by John u. Cornwall, 
o f Rockland in said County, which offer it is for the inter­
est o f all concerned immediately to accept; the  proceed: 
of sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of said 
wards. Said Guardmu therefore prays for license to sell 
and convey the above described real esta te  to the person 
making said offer.
GEORGE S . W 1GGIN, Guardian.
LIN CO LN , C O U N TY .—In a Probate Court held a t W is 
casset, on the first Tuesday of September 1861.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , tha t notice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition w ith this Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the first Tues­
day o f October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a  new s­
paper printed in Rockland,that all persons interested n w  
attend  at a  Court of P robate, then to be held a t W iscasset 
and show  cause, if  any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge o f P ro b a t 
Copy, A ttest.—E. F oote, Register. 3w38
W hat Constitutes Success.
Success in life, or success in any undertaking 
lies in tbe man and not in the circumstances of 
hiB position or in the circumstances of the un­
dertaking. Circumstances and position both 
may and do undoubtedly aid, but they do not 
create. The particular calling in life, or the 
profession which a man adopts, is often the 
result of circumstances ; but if the man succeeds, 
he controls the circumstances, or if he be a great 
man, he outgrows them. Webster became a 
great statesman because he lilmsclf was a great 
man. Astor became a very rich man from the 
same reason. Let the two have exchanged 
places and the result in the lives of both would 
nave been the same, 60 far as each excelling in 
bis particular sphero. Each comprehending 
his powers, ana self-reliance made them what 
they were.
There are two instances connected with the 
crisis of 1857 which forcibly illustrate our 
position—one in this city and the other in New 
York.' We are not a t liberty to use names, 
though both are facts with which we are per­
fectly familiar.
A merchant of Boston had large 6ums due 
him in New York and Philadelphia. As one 
after another of the large houses in all of our 
commercial centres went down, a panic seized 
upon every one. Among the assests of a bank­
rup t concern that owed the merchant we speak 
of, was a large amount of stock in a new coal 
mine that had cost an immense sum, and from 
which nothing had been realized. Railroads 
and mining were something he was not famil­
iar with but a discriminating judgment and 
self-reliance had brought him forward from a 
small retailer to a man of wealth. A constant 
exercise of these qualities had made him men­
tally vigorous, as by constant physical exercise 
the gymnast may increase his powers from one 
hundred to one thousand, lie  saw at once in 
these doubtful assests what would not only can­
cel all the debt due him, but what with proper 
management would realize him a large fortune.
W hat others laughed at and hesitated to take, 
and in whose hands they would have been value­
less, in his have become perfected into wealth.
The other instance was that of a young man, 
a member of a small dry goods firm in New 
York. A certain party in that city owed the 
firm a debt, to cancel which he had nothing 
but a Steamboat, and a poor one a t th a t; hut ever imported into this country,* which he adapts under 
he proposed to the firm that they should buy it i ,he “nn,ed,aleeoperinteudence of Dr. Woiir, in 
and take from the proceeds their indebtedness. * Silver, Steel, Platina and Amilum; Micro- 
This young man of the firm acceded to the ' scopes, Reading Lenses, <f c. Opera Glasses, 
proposition, but bis partner refused to join him j Marine Glasses, Eye Glasses,
upon the ground that a steamboat would be a6 ol every dnerip tion . No charge  for consultation. Every 
valuable to them as an elephant. The young “r[>‘!;,' .w?rr“",l1,'d'.I t ■■ t , n  w . , •
man sold out ht6 interest in the firm, took the eJ Anther Glassee.
boat, went on board of her, acted as his own ' TERMS REASONABLE,
agent, hired a competent master, received and , Rockland, July 15,1661. so tf
paid out every dollar himself: and in one year! _ _ _ _ _ _
he had cleared in profits enough to bnild a new i REMOVAL,
boat. Helms made himself perfect master ol .
the business, and he bids fair to be a second J  Eu n ' ‘
Vanderbilt.
We could multiply such instances by scores 
in this city alone. If the histories of the large 
fortunes of Boston could be traced out they 
would present as much of romance as that of 
Astor, Girard, or Stewart.
On the other hand, take the histories of those 
who have started with great expectation, based t j,c X ortlt Store ill’’CIiirk‘S Block, 
upon inherited wealth and family position, and ;
they will show that it wa6 reliance upon those at f ,ie ur00iit opposite II. II. C R IE ’S, where he intends io 
and not upon self that caused a failure almost 
a t the outset of their career.
Wc do not so much believe in individuals 
having natural gifts for special positions in life, 
as we do in individuals using their natural gifts 
to control circumstances, and make them avail­
able in whatever position they are placed.—
Upon the same principle which we have en- ' 
deavored to illustrate in these two sketches we | 
argue that when the correct history of the 
present contest is written out, it will be recorded I ' 
that some of the most brilliaDt actions emanated 1
SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!
500 TESTIM ONIALS!
A R T H U R  S. W O L F F , M. D.
O f 233 W est 14th S t., New York,
OCCUEIST AND A U R IST,
P il ls b u ry  B lock, R o ck lan d .
Dr. W . is accompanied by
M R . A S H E R  A 5 S E l l ,
late optician to the Ophthalmic H ospital, London.
The sight being the source of our highest and m ost in­
tellectual enjoyments, is unfortunately the m ost abused 
and neglected, and it cannot but be regretted that the 
means generally resorted io for its improvement are too, 
frequently the cause o f  injury, and in many instances it! 
loss, by persons pretending to be Opticians who nre not at 
nil acquainted w ith any ol the beautiful principles of the 
Law of Sight or Optics, w ith not a particle of knowledge 
as to the Anatomy or Physiology of the human Eye, tak­
ing upon themselves to assist the Sight, w ith Glasses neith­
er truly ground, or by any means scientifically adapted, 
causing by their ignorance the most fatal results.
has the most complete Stock of Spectacles
O U T S ID E  EIA’E.
$ 2 .0 0  TO  B O ST O N - 
S p r i n g  A . r  r  a  n  c  m  © n . t  •
The large and commodious Steam er
MENENIOIV SANFORD,
CA PT. E .JIL  SANFORD,
LL leave BANGOR, or us|far-(up as the ice w ill ad­
mit, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND a t about 5 
o’c lock ,? . M.
R eturning  -.—Leaves F oster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far up us the ice will perm it,) and in­
termediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and F ri­
day afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving a t ROCKLAND 
every Wednesday aud Saturday m orning, a t about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
m. w .  Farwell, A gen t.
Agent’s Office a t Police Coutt Room.
April 2, 1861. 8m 15
E A ST E R N  ROUTE.
M ACHIASPORT, M ILLBRIDGE. 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steam er
ROCKLAfiD,—Captain Snow,
H AVING been thoroughly repaired, will make her first trip  on SATURDAY, the 20th of April 1861, and con­
tinue to run as follows leave Rockland for M achiasport 
every Saturday morning on the arrival of the steam er M. 
Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 
from Portland, touching at North
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R rtuuninu—W ill leave Machiasport for Rockland, 
every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching os above 
arriving at Rockland iu time to connect w ith the M. San­
ford for Boston.
Will also leave Rockland, every W ednesday morning, 
on arrival of M. Sanford, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So. 
W est Harbor.)
R eturning—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday morn­
ing a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con­
nect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E  :
flF rom  Rockland to Machiasport, S'2 50
t__ “  Jonesport, -  .5
“  Millbridge, 2 00
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 1 00
“ N orth Haven, 50
“  Mt. D esert,(So. W est Harbor,) 1 50
“  Sedgwick, I 50
“ Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 00
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FA R W ELL, Agent. 
April 10, 1861. 16tf.
T O
Ycd his Slock of
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
R u b b e rs , H a ts ,  C aps, &e.,
F r o m  N o .  3  K i m b a l l  U l o c l c ,
keep a good a 
line, s
sortme-il oi every thing usually kept In his
Sell a s  L ow  a s  (lie  L ow est.
All persons in w ant o f any of the above naraedliGoods 
would save money by giving hnn a call and judging for 
themselves.
Don't forget the Place, at the Brook.
G. W . KIMBALL, J r.
Rockland, June 11, 1861. 25 tf
Now Opening
Fot the inspection of the Ladies, our usual supply o f Rich
. H I L L I . V E R Y
at}No. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors of the Post Office.
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortment which w ill be sold
O h . o a p  f o r  O a s l i .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
SPai>i«h preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to un auburn, dark 
brown or blaok color. F o t sale by
J- L- GIOFRa Y, Sole Agent. 
' J ’HE Public are hereby notified that at




BR A ID S,’
CURLS &c>,
of the French Style which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular are requested to call a t my rooms 
and examine the w ork, as I uni sure they will be satisfied 
w ith both price and m aterial.
Orders for C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
deavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an exteution of the same. 
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better th a u a t any o ther estab 
lishment in the S tate , this is w hat the people say. 
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. J . L. GIOFRAY w ill chullenge the w orld to  pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a rita n  Salve,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should n o t tail to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf
A Y E R ’S 
CATHARTIC 
J P I L L S .
Are yon lick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out of 
order, with your system de- 
i n r a n g e d ,  and your feelings un- 
J . R i r e P  HW comfortable? These sytnji.
toms are often the prelude to 
- . <15- IISaL. xerioua illnois. Somo a t  of 
W sickness is creeping upon you,
and should be averted by a 
4- i timely use of the right rem-
edy. Take Ayer’s Pills, and 
cleanse out the disordered hu-
__  mors — purify the blood, and
E f t l e t  the fluids move on unol> 
.L atructed in health again.
They stimulate the function* 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity. purify tbe system from 
the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, and ob­
structs its natural functions. TheBO, if  not relieved, 
react upon themselves aud the surrouuding organs, pro­
ducing geueral aggravation, suffering, and disease. 
While iu this condition, oppressed by tho derangements, 
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how diroctly they restore tlio 
natural action of tlio system, and with it  the buoyant 
feeling of healtli again. What is true and so apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also Duo in many 
of the deep-seated and daugerous distempors. The sum a 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions aud derangements of the natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely, cure I 
by the same means. None who know the virtues of theso 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure. . . .
Statements from leading physicians in some of tlio 
principal cities, and from other well known public per­
sons.
From, a Forwarding Merchant St- Louis, F b .  4 ,185G.
Dn. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that 1* 
groat in medicine. They have cured my little duughti-r 
of ulcerous sores upon hor hands and feet tha t had proved 
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and 
in hor hair. After our child wns cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MORQRIDGE. 
As a  F a m ily  P h y s ic .
From Dr. E. IE  Chrtwright, New Orleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They ara 
mild, b u t very certain and effectual in tlieir action on the 
bowek, wliieli makes than invaluable to us In the daily 
treatm ent of disease.
H e a tIn c lie ,S lc ltH e a d n c lie ,F o u l S to m a c h .
From Dr. Edvard Boyd, Baltimore.
DearBro. Ayku: I cannot answor you what complaints 
I  have cured with your Pills better than to say all that 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I  place great depen­
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest witli 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us the 
best wo have, I  of ccurse value them highly.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855. 
Dr. J .  C. Ayer. H r: I  have been repeatedly cured of 
tbe worst headache any body can have by a  dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse a t once.
Youra with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clarion. 
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
Not only nre your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find tlieir beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my piao- 
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I  can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have a t length a purgative which is wor­
thy the confidence of the profession aud the people.
Department of the I nterior, ) 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1856. j  
Silt: I  have used your Fills in my general aud hospital 
practice ever since you made them, aud cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathurtic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decidod, conse­
quently they are au admirable remedy forderaugenjunts 
of that organ. Indeed ,! have seldom found a  case of 
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician o f the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n t e r y ,  D inrrlioca , R e lu x , W o r m s .  
F  om Dr. J. G. Green, o f  Chicago.
Your Pills have bad a long trial in my practice, and I 
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I  have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon tho liver luaki * 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for 
biltoas dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sngar-eoating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for tiie use 
of woiuou and children.
D y s p e p s i a ,  I m p u r i t y  o f  t h e  B l o o d .
From Jtev. J. E  Himes, L\tst»r o f  Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have 
over known, aud I  can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J .  V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Dear Sir : I aui using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cloause the 
system aud purify  the fountains o f the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M.D. 
C o n s t i p a t i o n ,  C o s t i v e n e s i ,  S u p p r e s s i o n ,  
R h e u m a t i s m ,  ( - o u t ,  N e u r n l g i a ,  D r o p ­
s y ,  P a r a l y s i s ,  F i t s ,  e t c .
From Dr. J. 1*. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for tho cure of 
costivenrsr. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should join me iu proclaim­
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe r-«- 
(in  m.<s to originate in tbe liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ uud cure the disease.
From Mrs. E . Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
1 find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken at tho 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural s
Ju st received a new and desirable assortm ent of
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r  M illin e ry ,
A N D  f a n c y  g o o d s ,
ernsisting iu part of the following a rtic les :
STilA W  FANCY AND MOURNING B O N N ETS 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, La CES  and EDQINGS 
of all descriptions.
SH A K E R  HOODS in great variety.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  C L O V E S.
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  anil T ID Y  C O TTO N , W OOLEN 
YAKN, ZEPH Y R and GERMAN W ORSTED 
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shudes. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such os SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tam bo, Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and o ther sm all articles too 
num erous to mention.
W H I T B  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, B rilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent o f o ther goods usually 
kept iu such un establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RE, 
of the best manufacture in the United S ta tes, w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, May 14, 1861. 21tf
D iarrhea and D ysen tery .
A CURE WARRANTED FO R  50 cts.
The purchase money refunded to all persons dis­
satisfied with its results.
C lem ’s S u m m e r C ure .
A SIMPLE sw eet syrup, compounded of roots and barks.containing no drugs or deliterious substances ; mild and safe in its operation, i-greeuble to the innle, and does not 
like other diarrhea preparations, constipate the bowels, 
thereby endangering the system, necessitating the imme­
diate use of cathartics; but gives immediate relief, invig­
orates and strengthens the patient, and leuves the bowels 
iu u healthy, natural condition. One bottle of the Sum­
mer Cure is sufficient to cure any ordinary case ; tw o or 
three potions being generally sufficient to cure the moat 
violent a ttack ; and four to six bottles is w arranted to cure 
any one case of confirmed chronic California Diarrhea.
The Summer Cure is admirably adapted to all ages, 
sexes and conditions ; none can be injured by its proper 
use. For children and infants and particularly for chil­
dren teething, it has no equal. T he Summer Cure hns been 
used in a great vuriety of cases for three years, with 
tonishing results ; never yet having failed to effect a  c t_ _  
To northern troops going South, and to m others with 
large families of children, the Sum m er Cure is truly in- 
VHluuhle.
IZr All agents selling this medicine, may at their discre­
tion refund the purchase money to persons dissatisfied w ith 
its results. The Colonel o f any regiment o f  N ew  England 
troops will be furnished gratis w ith one bottle each for 
every commissioned officer in his command, by applying 
to the proprietors o r to any one of their general Agents. 
P rice  50 cts a bottle.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, Gen. Agent for New 
England. I I .  II. H ay , .Portland, and B. F. Bradbury, 
Bangor.Gen- Agents for Maine.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; and by Drug­
gists and Country M erchants generally.
For sale in fourth Maine Regiment by J. A. CONANT. IirtXVIx'Q A- / ’O ___ .. XT -
T H E GOOD SA M A RITA N
Commercial House,
Opposite Beethoven H all,
Mix In Street, Rockland, Maine.
W ell fitted and furnished, and now ready for the recep­
tion of transient or perm anent guests. F
»  U, ,  . R O BERT ANDERSON, P ropbixtom. 
Rockland, August 21, 1861. 35tf
a W IL D E S ’ H O TEL,N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor.
September 12, 1860.
B E T H E L  HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L , M E .
Wm. P . LOVEJOY, Proprietor.
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
i-J2 Un^outr’ 4nd now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
dockland, June 23, I860. 26tf
TH ORN DIKE H O T E L
Q-- W . HODGES, Proprietor.
CORNED MAIN AND SEA ST R EETS, ROCKLAND.
i™ ,.D|gl„e„Pf h ° n1 “r sn”‘“ accom m odate with
board on liberal terms.
Coachc. alw ays ia attendance to take g uest, to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
W . S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IX
DUCK, BOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIM BLES, PA t’9- 
L1NE (fC., Sec..
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o . 3 .  C r o c k e tt ’v B u ild in g . -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. la tf
LYSANDER HILL,
C o u n se llo r & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
February 20, 1861. gtf
“ j T'p T c e l l e y ;
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r a t  L aw ,
T H O M A ST O N , M E.
Septem ber 13, I860. 34tf
jCVRE F O R
PIN WORMS
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Draught aud Ventilated Oven.
T H E  LATEST THING OUT—Invented  1859.
ADAPTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood coal, w ith or w ithout Hot W ater Reservoir and W arm ­ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvem ents than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect m anner in which 
t is made and finished makes
TH E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  Mout D e a ir n b lc .
T h e  M ont B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t ,
And the M ost V aluable o f STOVES.
' Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies 
I can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W ALTER J. W OOD.
i Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
O . G-. H A L L ,
a t  J a w ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, 13S0. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
S7tf R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
DR. J . E ST EN ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in  W ila o u  & W h it e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence  on W ater S treet, first house north of A. C.
THOMAS F R Y E ,
and
O F F IC E  N O . 4  K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrews.') 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O RD ERS BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly a ttended  to .
Rockland, N ov. 20 1858. 43t
Dr. T? L. ESTABROOK^
H j i p t t i a n  &  ^ u t g i a i t .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a r d s  n t th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where cal!*
may be left when the D a. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all call* with
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where he may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1360. 32tf
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E JII-H E E K L Y ’ L IN E .
Porlland, June 1, 1661.
QZTThe Steam er that leaves New York Wednesdays, 
and Portland Saturdays, has discontinued her trips for the 
present thus leaving but one S team er on the route.
. k, The first class Steam ships “ CIIESA-
P 1 jtgij_____f^PEA K E,”  Captain Sidney Crowell, and
S ebS sstbS S s. 1* P a TAPSO,” Captain L. H. Laylield, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Porta of 
New’ York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ed n es­
day and Saturday at 4 P . M.
Passage, including Meals aud S tate  Rooms $5.00 '
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it 
the most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the E ast. No commission charged at either 
end for forwarding.
Draynge iu New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
II. B CROM W ELL, A CO., New York.
October 25, 1659. 6in44
p  II. C O C H R A N
w 1 1 t a k e  risks of 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
S tores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
1 buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, iu the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
and prom pt in tiie ad­
justm ent of their losses 
H ARTFORD FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.,
___tford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital $500.000........................Surplus upwards of $210,000.
II . H untington, l’rcs’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York C ity.
C asirC apita l $1,000,000............................ Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W llm urth, Vice Pres’t. J .  M. Sm ith, Sec’y.
C ITY  FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.
H artford, C onnecticut.......................Cash C apital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t C . C . W aite , Sec’y.
M AINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine..............................................C apital $60,000.
J . L . Culler, President. J .  IL W illiam s, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E  A MARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. ;
Cash Capital $200,000..............................Assets over 230,000.
N . M. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt,  Secr’y.
W ESTER N  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash Capitul and surp. over $200,000.
E . II. Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E A MARINE IN SURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash Capital $200,000........................ Assets over 8448,000.
Edmund Freem an, Prea’t. W m . Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIR E  A M ARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn................................................ Capital, $300,000.
R. G illett, President. J ,  II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN F IR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.
Springfield, Muss........................ Capitul and assets,$220,000.
W . B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J .  C .I ’ynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY F IR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass................................................C apital $200,000.
J. S. W hitney, Prea’t. D. C. Rogets, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E  IN SURANCE CO.
Salem, Muss................................C apital and Assets, $350,000.
A. S tory, Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham , Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atw’ood Leveusaler, P res’t. W m . R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Butigor, Maine.
E . L. Ham lin, P res’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife Insurance.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and ofl'eriug in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly , semi-annually, or yeutly.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, M ass................Accumulated Capital, 81,200,000.
C O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL LIFE  IN SURANCE CO. 
Hartford. C o n n ec ticu t... Accumulated Capital, 3 000,000.
O ’ The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in the United S tates. T he insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK L IFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn........................C apital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or m u­
tual plan.
O * E. II. C ochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to hitn in the insur­
ance line. . 48tf
oily . ally H
A NEW  DISCOVEKY.
r p i I E  Ascarides or Pin W orm s, the removal of which has I 
_L ever haffied the skill of the most eminent physicians, j 
; ami universally considered by litem as beyond the reach of • 
, medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system by
the t 2 Of
C o m m iss io n ers’ iVotice.
from those men who never before smelt powder rn i iE  undersigntd, appointed by the Judge of P robate for 
or led a column, but who, hv the very force of i -t- the Cou,H>' of Kn->x, Commissioner, to receive and ex- 
, . r . , j j  xi • anime the claims o f creditors against theesta te  of Andrewtheir natural gifts, comprehended their new i.VCE lau 0| Rockland, deceased, represented in.ol-
ix i-----_ _ j ------- j _ v _a.l  a l_ xi j  j . A . i i  " nt, give notice that six m onths are allowed to said credi-
rs to present and prove their claims ; and that they will 
in session a t the office o f L. W . IIOVVES, in the city 
of Rockland on the second Thursday of June, September, 
October and November 1861, a t nine o’clock in the fore- 
ion, for tha t purpose.
JO SEPH  FA R W ELL,
L. W . H O W ES.
Rockland, May 13, 1861. Cm22
positions, and made both tbe theory and detail 
of war subservient to self-reliance and good 
judgment.—Commercial Bulletin.
The “ Beer Seed,” or California Yeast 
Plant.—Of this “  what is it ”  among aquatic 
plants which is getting to be common among 
us, the Newburyport Herald Bays :
Beer seed, or as it is sometimes more appro­
priately called, the beer plant, a Bort of vegeta­
ble “  what is i t ,”  imported from California, 
that land of wonders and oddities, is attracting 
considerable attention among the curious. It 
is a small, white, irregular shaped substance, 
not unlike rice in general appearance, and 
possesses the property of starting fomentation 
in a bottle of sweetened water, which in twenty- 
four hours results in quite palatable beer. The 
seed seems all alive during fermentation, rising 
and falling in regular currents, the ascending 
platoons discharging their gas at the surface, 
and falling back to reload like regular soldiers.
But the most singular thing about it is its 
property of propagation or indelininc multipli­
cation, without any change of its structure or 
development—that is, it does not grow up into' 
a plant and go to seed, but each seed brings 
forth a new seed and that another, adinflmtum. 
There is of course much speculation about its 
nature, many looking upon it with almost 
superstitious curiosity, as if it were an excep­
tion to all known laws of life and growth.— 
We are inclined to think, however, that it is 
simply a new species of the Cryptogainous 
genus of plants, which includes besides lichens, 
mosses, &c., that have a regular vegetable 
structure, yeast, ferments, mold, vegetable and 
animal fungi, such as smut on grain, and can­
cers and warts on animals, probably also the 
principle of cholera, potato rot and other 
epidemics. These exhibit the very lowest form 
of organization—a congeries of cells, from 
which all vegetable and animal tissues are 
formed, each cell having an individual life of 
its own growing and propagating independent 
of the general life of the system to which it 
belongs, so that it may live and grow alter the 
cessation of the general life. These lower or­
ders of plants arc for the most part illustra­
tions of cell life proceeding on its own hook 
and not developing into the regular structure 
of roots, Btems, leaves and capillary tissue. To 
this class the beer seed seems to belong, which 
has an analogue, as we have heard several re­
mark, in the well known vinegar plant.
F arm  for Sale.
I SMALL PLACE in Cam den, called th e lla rse n  Place, 
A adjoining Jacob Brown’s, of about three acres, w ith 
House and Bam  and thriving O tchard thereon, under ex­
cellent improvement. Also, about seven acres w ith  a 
House iheteon, near the Robert Thorndike place, it is 
ellent land and under improvement. Also, 22 1-2 acres 
of Wood Land, well timbered, on the M ountain, being 
irt of the Robert Thorndike E state . T erm s easy, a por-
3ii down and rem ainder on time. Enquire of
N. T . TALBOT.
Rockport, Ju ly  30, 1661. 32tf
T H E  EYE AND EAR,
A Fallicy D isposed of.—Ex-Govenor Stew­
art of Missouri, in a recent address, briefly 
disposes of a very common fallicy of the seces­
sionists, in a few trenchant words, as follows :
“  Be not deceived by the cry that you are 
invaded by the troops of the North. No gov­
ernment can be said to invade itself. Your 
paramount allegiance is due to the government 
of the United States, and that government has 
the right to station troops on every foot of 
soil under its jurisdiction. When it loses this 
power it will be worth no more than the gov­
ernment of the Comanches or of the Feejee 
Islands.”
Knapsacks.—It is proposed to equip some of 
the New York rigiment with the French knap- 
srek, made of ox-hide tanned with the hair on, 
which effectually keeps out the water. This 
style of knapsacks was used by our continental 
troops.
Deafness, Catarrh, O thoreah, M alformation, Noises in the 
Head, Discharges from the E ar, Ear-Ache in its 
various forms, Ac.
In all affections ol the Eyes, conse­
quent to M easek, Scarlatina, Typhus,
Blows, Burns, C ancer, C ataract, Accidents to 
Cornea, Iris, Cilia, Optic Nerves or M uscles; in 
fact all the diseases to which th a t delicate organ Is 
subject—Strabismus (cross-eye,) Fistula, Lachry- 
Malis, disease ol the Folbcules of the Eye-Lids,
Loss of sight by age or ill adapted Specta­
cles—sources of the greatest am ount 
of injury to the Eye,
CONSULT THE CELEBRATED 
A R T H U R  S. W O LFF, HI. D ., 
Lecturer and Member of the College o f  Surgeons, and 
Physician in New York, London and Paris, late Staff' Sur­
geon in the Portuguese Army, Knight of the Grand Cross 
ot the Legion of Honor. F rance- Spain and Portugal, Sur­
geon of the 55th New York S late  Militia, m ay he consult­
ed in the French, German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, 
Dutch aud English languages, on all the Diseases of the 
Eye and E ar.
A t P il ls b u ry  B lock, R o ck lan d ,
lE x trac t from the N . H erald, May 30.]
Dr. A rthur S W olff o f  233 W est 14lh stree t, Oculist 
and Aurist, gave a lei lure last night a t the College o f S u r­
geons and Physicians, on Opothaluiic Surgery. T he pro­
fessional gentlemen present were highly pleased w ith  the 
Doctor’s tem arks. He also exhibited some of his newly 
invented Instrum ents ; among the most interesting and 
ingenious, w as his O phthalm oscope, for the investigation 
ot the Eye. He is a gentleman of no ordinary abilities. 
(From  the New York Tribune, May 30.
W e had the pleasure of being present last night at the 
lecture.given before the members or the medical profession, 
ut the College o f Surgeons and Physicians, by Dr. Arthur 
S. Wolff, who is attached to the 55lh N. Y. S. M. The 
lecture w as on the diseases of the Eye. The D octor is a 
well qualified Oculist mid Aurist, and in some instances 
was ra th e r severe on the M. D’s.presen t for neglecting to 
give m ote attention to the diseases and uccidents to which 
these delicate organs are subject. He is well acquainted 
w ith the subject, and is a gentleman of superior a ttain­
m ents. T he love fur (lie speciality he has followed for 
some years w ith great success in New York, inis made 
hun one of the m ost successful surgeons of the day. The 
congratulations of his colleagues were tendered to him by 
a vote o f thanks.
This Lecture is one o f a  series which the Doctor -will 
give in this place, notice o f time and place to be given in 
our columns.
He refers to Valentine Mott, M. D., President o f  the 
College ol Surgeons ; C. B* W ood, M. D., Editor of Medi­
cal Tunes ; Geo. C G ardiner, M- D.; Edw in Morgan, Gov­
ernor of N ew  York , W . F . iJavem ayer, late M ayor of 
New York.
I hereby certify that D r. A rlh u rS , W olff o f  233 Wb I 
liaii O perated for Strabism us (cross-eye) on one 
Of my patients w ith  the greatest success.
A. HARRIS, M. D., 174 W est 17lh street. 
my testimony to the m any the D octor 
. J hus removed from eye lids of my son 
e " 10*1 unsightly diseases, which has resisted my 
own and many o f my colleagues’ medicul t re a tm e n t; aud 
ut gratitude for the  blessing my child now enjoys 1 have 
given the present certificate, and shall alw ays be glad to 
hear of his welfi. re .
B . VAN BUREN.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
T 'lIE  Subscribers having formed a Copartner- 
I  ship under the firm of
EITC'UFIEED B R O T H E R S,
have taken the convenient aud spacious S tore opposite 
II. P . W OOD’S H ardw are Store, and
Joiuiug Atlantic Hall Boilding,
for the purpose of transacting the
FL O U R  & G R A IN  B U SIN ESS,
Together w ith all kinds of
W . I. Goods, G roceries, &c., &c. 
150 Bbls. Best Brands Milwaukee Flour.
1OO Bbls. Best Brands New York Flour.
50  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour. 
25 Bbls. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour. 
1500  •Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary­
land Corn.
Pork, Lard, Molasses, Sugnrs of all kinds. Tea, Coffee, 
Saleratus, Soup, Butter, Cheese, Fluid, Kerosene Oil, A c , 
Ac , in any desired quantity.
W e would way to the purchasing com m unity, that, hav­
ing had sevetal years experience in the business, we flutter 
ourselves that we know when, where and how to buy our 
goods. Having an agent established in the W est, under 
whose supet vision our flour is manufactured, w e will say 
to purchasers that in trading with us they are sure of a 
good article Ht prices which cannot fail to suit.
G iv e  u s  n c a l l  b e fo r e  p u r c h a s in g .
J  B. L IT C H FIE L D . H. A. L IT C H FIE L D .
JRockland, April 3, 1661. 15tf
effectual to cDause the atomach mid erpel worms. They 
nre so much the best physic wo have that I  recommend 
no other to tuy patients.
From the Jlev. Dr. naw kes,o f the. Methodist Epis. Church. 
P ci.aski Horse. Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6, 1856. 
Honored Sir : I  should be ungrateful fur the relief
your skill has brought me if I did nut report my case to 
you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru­
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended iu chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had tho best of physicians, the 
disease grew worse ami worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackouzie, I  tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, hut mire. By persevering 
in the use of them. I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber. Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855.
Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 
Rheumatic Gout —  a painful disease that had afflicted mo 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.-
jjTir Most of tlio Pills in market contain Mercury, 
wliiih. although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, la 
dangerous in a public pill, from tho dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. Thcso 
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Prioe, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for SI. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER &, CO., Lowell, Mass. 
A gnus, T. O. COOK, C. 1’. FESSEN D EN , J . 3. IlA l.L  
A. CO., LEVI M. R O B3IN 8. Rockland; A. D. Almond, W . 
M. Cook, T hom aston; J. T . Dana, D am arisco tta ; Jas. 
P e n y , Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Rockport.
W . L Alden «fc Co., Bangor, and W . F . Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19, lfcbu. Iy52
G A R D I N E R ’ S
R heum atic and N euralgia
C  O T V ir *  O TJ3ST 2D,
A certain safe and permanent cure fsrRheum atism , Neu 
ralgia and Salt Rheum. It is an internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety. 
T cstim o u in la .
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com pound” is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw. CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old State House. Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I was 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neutalgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een months, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial of numberless remedies ’w ithout obtaining relief, I 
w as induced to try “  Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neurnlgia 
Compound.”  I have taken hut one bottle and am entirely 
well D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple 
ton Block, Lowell, Muss.
I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its worst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one hottie of 
your Compound, and can honestly say that I believe my­
self entirely cured.—JOHN A. MORDO, P E a RL  Street 
House. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W . E IIODGKINS, No. I Old S tate House, Boston.
Mv son, ten years of age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h r n —J. W. IfAMMOND, 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. - W  C. THOMPSON, 
P roprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a hottie of your Compound co ed me o ’ a se 
vere a ttack of Neuralgia.—FA N N IE S. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. House, Boston.
I certify that my friend Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with a bottle of “ iGardiner’s Rhem aiic Compound,” in 
1856, when I was suffering with a painful attack of Neu­
ralgia und Rheumatism, and that it proved to be of decided 




of Rheumatism mid Neuralgia, aud found, 
case, immediate aud perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, anil would recommend it to 
all who are afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest und best medicines ever offered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. Market S t., Boston. IIEN RY  
A. FU LLER, lb So. Market St. Boston. W. II- ALLEN. 
Boston. EI.MER TO W N SEN D . 45 & 47 Pearl S t., Bos 
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. ‘ SAMUEL 
W ALES, Jr., Citv HOTEL, Boston. C. KIRMES, 215 
W ashington St., Boston. HENRY D. GARDINER, 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO. IL PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , East Boston. ABRAM W EEKS, W ebster St., 
E ast Boston.
The Rheum atic and N euralsia  Compound, has been taken  
by hundreds o f  persons for S c ro f ulous Humors w ith  great 
benefit.
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 1 S n leu i S t., B o sto n , M a ss.
W holesale Agents for New York,
MACY A JEN K IN S, 67 LIBERTY STR EET,
For sale hv apothecaries generally throughout the United 
Still.-, N..i.c grimiue Utiios signed by CHAS F. GAR­
DINER.
bold bv J o h n  Ba I.CII A- SON, W aldoboro: WM. II. 
W E I IIERBLE A lh iO ,  b a r re n  ;G .  I. R O B lN sO N , 
and s. WALDO, T hom aston; C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. 
COOK, J. rt. HALL *  CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS, 
Rock land.
Nov. 7. I860. Iy46
T he undersigned hereby certify that they i 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neurnlgia C om pound”
PICTURE FRAMES.
JU S T  received a great variety of
Gilt a n d  R o se  Wrood M ouldings,
for Picture Frames, which will be fitted for customers iu 
Ihe tnost workmanlike tiianuer, nt very low prices.
OVAL AND CIRCULAR FRAMES 
furnished to order nt moderate prices.
C A L L  A N D  S E E  AT
CARLETON’S Picture Gallery,
M a in  S tr e e t .
Opposite BURPEES’ Furniture Room*. 
Rockland, June 12,1861.
Dr. E. G. G ould’s P in  W orm Syrup.
! A C u re  w a r r a n te d  in  e v e r y  enwe,
1 R e l i e f  n llo rd ed  iu  tw e n ty -fo u r  h o u r s.
J This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, and harm- 
! less with the youngest child.
j SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
lower part of the rectum and about the seat, (often mis- 
| taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in tbe epigas­
tric. region or lower part of the bowels, restlessness, wake- 
! fulness, starling and screaming iu the sleep, fainting and 
not unfrequently spasms or fils.
I C a u tion .—The genuine has the name, “ Dr. E . G.
Gould’s Pin W orm  Syrup.” blown in each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the w rapper.
HERVEY A MOORE, Sole P r o prieto rs .
! AddreMH G EO . C . G O O D W IN  A. C O ., 11  
a n il 12 Mni-fehnll at., B o a to u , M naa., General 
Agents for New England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 22, 1861. ]yl8
P R O G R E S S IO N !
progressing, aud especially 
ho ihe Ari or Science of Medicine.
CONSUM PTION, that must insidious and malignant 
enemy of our race, has. by progre-sion, a t length been 
checkmated, by the timely and judicious use of the 
Latist, Safist, Cheapest and Must Reliable Com­
pound ever off ered to the Public, 
H O W E S ’ COUGH P IL L S .
The proprietors do nor claim lhat confirmed, seated 
Consumption  can be cured  ; but they do claim  that 
Couahs, Colds, Asthm a and bronchial A ffections can be 
cu red , and that the sufferings of the m ost hopeless victim s  
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am eliorated  by 
the use of their Pills.
As an earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the m er­
its of their COUGH PILLS, and their desire to remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of the public, they 
instruct thetr agents every where, in all cases, to refund  
the purchase money w herever the Pills fail to give satis­
faction.
These Pills are perfectly safe for all ages and sexes; and 
are sold at the low price of twenty-live cents per box, that 
ull may be benefitted by tlieir use. Agents are instructed 
to lurnish them gratih to persons unable to purchase 
them.
Druggists and Country M erchants supplied a t the usual 
discount.
T R Y  THEM , EVERYBODY,
and r e fu t e  the long-established proverb, that “  a prophet 
is not without honor, except in his own house.”
Valuable certificates of benefits and cures are in our 
hands, hut we prefer to give the Pills to the public on 
their own m erits alone.
H O W ES Co., P rop rietors, B elfast.
Sold by LEVI M. RO11UINS, Rucklmid ; GEO. I. ROB- 
1N8ON, Thom aston ; JAM ES PE R R Y , Camden, and by 
other druggists and truders in the country.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
1 1 &. 1 2  M a r s h a ll  s tr e e t , B o sto n , M a ss.,
General Agents for New England.
April 29, 1861. • ‘lyI9
C O N S U M P T IV E S .
An equal aud normal circulation o f the blood is health . 
An abnormal, that is to say, an excessive o r deficient c ir­
culation or stagnation of the blood, i» disease. To illus- 
•—torpidity o f the Liver is caused by stagnation o f the 
blood in that organ ; diseases of the Kidneys, Intlam m a- 
oi the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, «tc., by the same 
e, viz: Im proper C ircu lation ; and from the same 
ie spring all m inor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
uecessary is, W hat causes the blood to circulate ?
For centuries it has been a m atter of much study among 
scientific and medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry; it has been left to this cen tu ty  among its its o ther 
wonderful increase in knowledge, to m ake this grand dis­
covery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the Creator, and 
that “ in Him we live and move and have our being,” we 
still venture the rem ark, that as the planets move in their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute I iw>, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certain  effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpuscles of the blood show them 
to he compounds o f iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
The air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in contact with a m etal, evolves or 
etnitH ehc ttic itv .
Electricity brought in contact w ith a m uscular fiber, 
causes it to contract.
These la d s  being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion as to the motor or motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coining in contact with tha 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood em its electricity, 
which coming in contact w ith the heart causes it to con­
tract, ai.d hence the pow er which expels the blood and 
send) it tingling through the rem otest arteries. W hat 
then, arc the causes of CoUM Uinplioii, D r o p sy . P a l ­
sy , PnualysiH , S t. V itu s ’ D a n c e , D y sp e p s ia , 
E p ile p sy , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , Sl c , 1 —a deficiency 
oi the r<d corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency o f electricity, and con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchial com plaints ensue—the suffer­
er becomes nervous, and subject to rheumatic pains and 
neuralgi i—oomplaints of the liver nnd kidneys set in, in 
short, aliiioste evry type of disease hut virulent levers may 
be tracftii to this deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
or red gl diules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
do not p .eland to suy lhat we have discovered the “  eiixir 
vitae,” we do suy that life can be materially prolonged by 
the use of the
“ Blood Food, ’
w hich restores the red globules, and thus the norm al c ir­
culation Consum ptives! Friends of consum ptives!!— 
Sufferets from auv organic disease !! ! Unfortunates, who 
have b> excess of the body or mind, redueed the standard 
o f the bond  and diminished titered  globules: Ladies suf­
fering coy ol the distresses known as female complaints, 
be persuaded the “ Blood Food ” can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate ca-es where ail hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not throw  aw ay your 
only hope The ‘‘ Blood Food ” is an unfailing rem edy; 
give it a trial.
An eiahorate treatise, carrying out and fully proving the 
theor) advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any in­
terested purty, on (he receipt ol tw o 3 cent stam ps,— 
Blood Food is sold by all d ruggists; or where it cannot be 
had, 1 will send 6 hotties iree o f expense, for 4. Price 
single hottie, $1. It is put up in 8 oz. vials, in yellow 
wrappers—the old kind, in small bottles, in red w rappers 
having been done away w ith—and hears the fac-simile 
signature of Church & Dupont upon the f..ce of the w rap­
per. Beware of countsrfeits oed imitations.
G. T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway, N ew York. 
II. II. HAY, Portland, geueral Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and LEV I M. ROBBINS, Agent* 
for Rockland and viciuily. (rs7) 43tf
F ish erm en 's  Findings*
J JOOKS, LINES, NETS, &c., dec., to be sold low as the
low est, by 
Rockland, May 14, 1861.
H. H. CR1E. 
21tf
LEV I HI. ROBBINS,
W ILSON & W H IT E ’S  BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
K EEPS a full assortm ent of Pure and Uuadulterated Drugs, Medicines, Ac. They all being new, must therefore be fresh, arid they can t»e bought ut « 
price.
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17, 1861,
JfRY E’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, UR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
TH ESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, -Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Com plaint, and Im purities o f the Blood, Arc., and are t* 
Pills to take when Physic is required. Can be found at 
T IIE  SIGN OF TH E  GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Rockland. May 7, 1861.____________ 20tf
pEN D LETON ’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
For sale  in any quantity , by
I.. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson Ac W hite’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10, 1661. 16tf
,USE AND
10AL PURPOStu,
W E offer to the country trade am’, consumers, a com­plete assortment of every variety of L IQ U O R S, 
W I N E S , & c„  and would suy that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P a r it y  o f  o u r  Gooda, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyer* that 
cannot be excelled by auy house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly  pure and 
reliable article of Liquors and tFines for medicinal and 
o ther purposes, we have for many years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P riv a te  Us e , and consumers 
will find it greatly to their advantage to send their orders 
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or o ther agents 
w hatever. Persons who require Pure Liquors and W ines, 
In large or small quantities, m ay rest assured that all or­
ders will receive our best personal a ttention, and that 
every article sent from our house will be satisfactory in 
every respect. Communications by mail w ill receive 
prom pt a ttention, w ith full and complete catalogue of 
goods, prices, Ac.
I. D . R ICH ARDS A SONS,
G IN
G IN AS A  R E M E D IA L  A G E N T . 
T H IS  D ELICIO U S TO N IC STIM ULANT. 
Especially designed for the use of the M edical Profession  
and the F am ily, has all of those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and pure  
Gin. I t  has received the personal endorsement of over 
seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Obstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
P u t up in qua it and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists and Tow n Agents.
A. M. B1NINGER & CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1778.) No 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale in Boston by GEO. C. GOODW IN & C O N o s .  
11 and 12 Marshall S t., W EEKS «fc PO TTER, SETH  E. 
PECKER, D. GOODNOW  CO., R EED , CU TLER A 
C O ,M . 8. BURR A CO., STEPH EN  W EEBS. T . L. 
SM ITH, 8. PEIR C E <fc CO., C. S. D a VIS A CO.
March 1,1661. ly 11
PE R U V IA N  SY RUP.
THE GREAT CURATIVE OF THE AGE!
T H Y  I T !
T T  will entirely cure, or greatly relieve, the following 
L distressing complaints :—Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Diarrhcea, 
General Debility, Nervousness, Ulcers, Piles, Bronchia ia, 
Jaundice, Dysentery, Neuralgia, L iver C om plaint, Erysi­
pelas, add the endless catalogue of Fem ale Difficulties 
moat of which originate in a low sta te  of the blood.
Get our new Pam phlet, and read it.
JE W ET T  & COM PANY,
No* 3 9  S u m m e r  S treet*  B oston*  
For sale by all Druggists.
July 3,1861. 6m28
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
M AIN S T R E E T .........................................ROCKLAND, ME
P eter  T e a c h e r , R. P. B . Thacher.
n o v kun .j, Fen. z t ,  lone. 48 tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
Subscriber would respectfu
ly iuform  th ec iliz en a  ofRocklRml a
-------- - vicinity lha l he has filled up an O FFICE
W ilson A W hite’s block, for the practice  o f D entistry 
He ia prepared io insert Arlillcial lec ih  and Io perform 
operations connected w iihh is profession in the  m ost ski 
lul manlier.
„  ................  E . P . CH A SE.
Rockland. Not. 17, 1658. 471 y
UR. BAYNES,
> i u '5 r o u  g t i t f i s f ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  A l e .  
res* e^nt of Thom Aston, for the past ten 
October 16, 1860. 43if
T. E . & F . J . SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J .  W . Brow n ,)
----- Dealers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIERY , GLOVES, dec.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
— also—
C A R P E T S  A* F E A T H E R S .
NO. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8tf
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALBR.
DEALERS IN
I  M f f l S T O  
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, ?
GEORGE F. KALER. 5 R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. 14tf




C o r n e r  o f  2O th  a n d  C a r y  S treet* ,
O N  T H U E  D O C K .
RICHM OND, V IRGINIA. 
LUTHER LIBBY OEO. W. LIBBY.
April 1, 1861. 15tf
RUSSELL MILLS
C JO T T O K T  D U C K ..
subscribers, having sold thesa vert sc- 




found that it is considered the best brand t
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved th a t it will 
wear longer and “  bao ”  lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Veruou, Cumberland and Colton R avens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N . BOY N TO N  dr CO.,
134 Com m ercial S t., 
(91y) BOSTON.Feb. 22, I860.
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 S ou th  S tre e t, (Up S ta irs, 
N E W  Y O R K .
ROCKLAND D Y E HOUSE,
C R O C K E T T  BU IL D IN G , N O R T H  EN D .
K N O T T  C. P E R R Y , Proprietor.
ttt^e opportunity  o f  thanking his 
friends for their liberal patronage, and would inform them 
and the Pubhe in genera! tha t he still continues to Dye 
and Finish in the best m anner Broadcloths, Cassimeres, 
S»!k and Cotton Velvets, P lush, Lsce Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Crape, b ilk , W orsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn, and 
W orsted ; High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, dec.; 
lta liau  and French Crupes ; Ladies’ Dresses ol every des­
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, Straw  
Bonnets and H ats Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’ 
C oats, P an ts and Vests Cleansed or Colored without rip­
ping.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-worn, snch as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons. Fringes, 
Trimmings, die., dec., dyed aud finished to look nearly as 
well as new.
—ALSO—
Cleansing and Scouring Nice C rap s ; Cashmere and 
other Shaw ls Blenched or Cleansed. Piano aud Table 
Covers, Silk Ribbons and Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done ia a m anner which will give satisfaction.
Goods received and forwar led by the Ageuts.
Aoents :—H. Hatch, Rockland ; R. Y. Crie, W aldobo­
ro’; Hall dc Co., Damariscotta ; John B. Carver, (Carver’s 
H arbor) Vinalhaven ; IL A. Mills, N orth  Haven ; James 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enant’s H ar­
bor) St. G eorge; Mrs. N . Fuller, T hom aston; H . H. 
Keen. McLain’s  Mills ; J .  W . Longfellow, Machias.
Rockland, April 2,1861, 15tf
N o tic e .
E Committee on Account* and Claims wUI meet the 
day of ever 
Store of L. WEEKS.
Rookland, April 10,1061
Wm. H. TITCOMB, Chairman.
17tf
